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SrI:
SrimatE Lakshmi Nrusimha ParabrahmaNE Nama:
SrimatE RaamAnujAya Nama:
SrimatE VedAnta GuravE Nama:
SrimadhAbhyAm Sriranga SaThakOpa SrI VedAnta Desika YatIndra Mahaa DesikAbhyAm nama:
SrimatE VedAnta VaavadhUka SrI NarayaNAchArya MahAvidhushE Nama:
SriamatE LakshmI Nrusimha dhivya PaadhukA Sevaka SrIVaNN SaThakOpa
SrI NarayaNa Yatheendhra MahA DesikAya Nama:

****

****

INTRODUCTION
Dr. E.S.V. NarasimhAchArya Swamy, the

then AasthAna VidvAn of SrI Ahobila MaTham created the ParamaikAnti
Kaavyam named SrI Vaatsya NaarAyaNeeyam in 1998 C.E. The author of this
Kaavyam had unlimited bhakti for the Naayakar of this grantham, Sri Villivalam
Periya Swamy, the elder brother of Prakrutam Srimad Azhagiya Singar in
His PoorvASramam. This grantham has 233 slOkams housed in the four
chapters named:
(1) DhArmika StaBakam
(2) PaaramArthika StaBakam
(3) SatyakAma StaBakam and
(4) Parama PurushArtha StaBakam.
The grantha kartA celebrates the exemplary life and the auspicious Atma
GuNams of Villivalam Periya Swami in this kaavyam.
adiyEn will cover all the 233 slOkams of SrI Vaatsya NaarAyaNeeyam with the
anugraham of asmad AchAryan.
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Sriman MaaDabhUshi SokkanAvUr

This grantham was released by Prakrutam Srimad Azhagiya Singar on July
28, 1998.

The MangaLaaSAsana slokams and Phala Sruti for this Grantham

were blessed to us by Prakrutam Srimad Azhagiya Singar Himself.
The Four MangaLASasana SlOkams attest to the important role played by
Periya Swamy in the shaping of the life of Srimad NaarAyaNa Yatheendhra
MahA Desikan and His jyEshta bhrAtA's MahOpakArams. It is the wish of
Prakrutam Azahgiya Singar that the world should know about:
(1) the matchless Atma guNams of Periya Swamy:
(2) His depth of scholarship in Saastrams and SampradhAya granthams,
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(3) His extraordinary skills in teaching the terse tarka-nyAya granthams in an
easily assimilable form by the students at different levels of competence.
Srimad Azhagiya Singar's tribute to Periya Swamy flows along these lines: "We
are administering the DhivyAsthAnam of SrI Lakshmi Nrisimhan and
performing nityArAdhanam for Him, which is difficult to attain even by
BrahmA, Siva and SanakAdhi Rishis. The main reason for this blessing is
VedAnta Vaavadhuka Villivalam SrI NaarAyaNAchArya Swamy Himself. He was
our elder brother in PoorvAsramam. We lost our dear father early in our life
and Periya Swami performed upanayanam as well as BrahmOpadEsam for us and
He is therefore our AchAryan and Dhaivatam - 'bhrAtrE BrahmOpadhEshtrE
mE GuravE dhaivatAya cha'. Further to these anugrahms, Periya Swamy taught
us immaculately the NyAyAdhi sAstrams and generated the ruchi for VedAnta
PrastAnam. The direct result of those efforts led to us being placed at the
sacred feet of InjimEttu Azhagiya Singar for learning fully the adhyAtma
Saastrams. This anugraham in turn has led to the prApti of SrI Nrusima
AsthAnam".
VaikunTha Vaasi Periya Swami had incomparable Atma guNams. He led a simple
life free from pomp, self-praise and haughtiness (DambAsooyAdhibhir-mukta:).
He could take any difficult matters pertaining to SaastrAs and make it easy for
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the students to learn and retain them in their minds. Such were
His instructional skills! His soulabhyam was legendary and was celebrated by one
and

all.

He

was

a

dharmAtma,

who

discarded

fruitless

talks

and

practiced uttamAnushtAnam.
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Prakrutam SrImad Azhagiya Singar under the tamarind tree of Thirukkuruhoor
(Thanks: SrI Diwakar Kannan)
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Prakrutam Azhagiya Singar concludes His MangaLAsAsanam by pointing out that
all AstikAs interested to learn about the illustrious Atma guNams of Periya
Swami and eager to know as how to conduct one's life should read and enjoy the
monograph of SrI Vaatsya NaarAyaNeeyam and benefit:
VedAnta VaavdUkaakhya swAminAm paramAdhbhutam
charitram guNajAtam cha granthOayam vakti sAdharam
tasmAth sarvEapi gruhNantu grantamEnam satAm matam
paThantu SraddhayA chainam prApnuvantu param Subham
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Srimad Azhagiya Singar points out that the reading with sraddhA by the
AstikAs of this supremely wondrous charitram and Atma GuNams of Sri
VaavadhUka Swamy as described by the author would be blessed with all
auspicious boons by SrI MalOlan.
We will start now with the First Chapter, DhArmIka StaBakam.

4
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SrI MAlOlan and other SrI MaTam deities in the Silver ManTapam
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SLOKAM 1
Guru Paramparaa Vandhanam
AchAryam prathamam samastajagatAm NaarAyaNam Padhmineem
sEnESam SaThakOpa Naathamuni satpadhmAksha RaamAbhidhAn
Srimad Yaamuna PoorNamiSra-yatirAD SrutyantagurvAdhikAn
Aadhyam vaNN-SaThakOpa soorimatha tatpAramparreem bhAvayE

Meaning:
Sriman NarayaNan is the First among AchAryAns and His paramparai is
by

SrI

Devi,

VishvaksEnar,

NammAzhwAr,

Naatha

MunikaL,

UyyakkoNDAr, MaNakkAl NambigaL, AaLavantAr, Periya Nambi, Bhagavad
RaamAnujar, Vedanta Desikan, Srimad Aadhi VaNN SaThakOpa Yatheendhra
MahA Desikan. adiyEn reflects on this sacred Guru Paramparai at the start of
creating this kAvyam.

SLOKAM 2:
Tribute to the Immediate Guru Paramparaa
LakshmInrisimha Sriranga VeeraraghveeSakArijai:
laBdhasatvO Yogivaryai: Bhudha-kavyamihArabhe

Meaning:
AdiyEn who has been the beneficiary of the divine anugraham of Sri Lakshminrisimha SaThakOpa Jeeear (HH the 41st Pattam), Sri Sriranga SaThkOpa (HH
the 42nd Pattam), Sri Veeraraghava SathakOpa yatheendhra MahA DEsikan
(HH the 43rd Pattam) reflect upon their dayaa laden kaDAkshams at the start
of this kaavyam.

7
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followed

SLOKAM 3:
Periya Swamy becoming eligible for the anugraham of Swamy SrI
Desikan
paramata bhanga-vyAkhyAm khyAtEr-hEtum vitanya viBhudhEndhra:
SrI NaarAyaNa Soori: SrutyantAchArya veekshitOvyalasat

Meaning:
Sri U.Ve. VidhvAn Villivalam NaarAyaNAchArya Swamy created a bhAshyam for
Swamy Desikan's Paramata bhangam and became thus the fit object of the
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anugraham of SrI MukkUr Azhagiya Singar (SrI VedAnta Desika Yatheendhra
MahA Desikan).

SLOKAM 4
The Matchless generosity of Mukkur Azhagiya Singar, the Patron of
Periya Swami
KarNa: karNapatham gata: suratarur-yAtO amarANAm puram
saa dOgdhreecha payasvinee surapatE: lajjAvilAntardadhE
yadh-vEdAnta gurUdhagakArija munE: oudhAryatO nissamAt
riktougAn dhraviNaamBhu-varshaNabarAt AaDyAndrutam tanvata:

Meaning:
That Azhagiya Singar, the benefactor of Villivalam Periya Swami is known for
His matchless generosity (oudhAryam). His inimitable generosity made poor
folks rich very quickly. As a result of His vaibhavam, KarNan the great
benefactor could not be seen any more; he became an object for the cognition
by the ear alone (KarNa patha gata:). The boon granting KaRpaka Vruksham
became shy and hid in the Svarga lOkam. The wish-granting divine Cow,
8

KaamadhEnu also took off for Svarga lOkam and hid there as well.
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HH 44th PaTTam SrImad Azhagiya Singar

SLOKAM 5
Vandhanam for Sri Matam Guru paramparA at the commencement
of the KAvyam
AadhivaNN SaThakOpaadhyAn-ahOBila maThAdhipAn
praNamya prArabhE kaavyam Bhudha-nArAyaNASrayam
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Meaning:
adiyEn
Villivalam

commences

the

NaarAyaNAcchAr

Kaavyam
Swamy

on
after

the

great

prostrating

scholar,
before

all

Sri
the

simhAsanAdhipatis of SrI AhOBila maTham starting from the Founding Jeeyar,
SrI Aadhi VaNN SaThakOpa Jeeyar to prakrutham Azhagiya Singar.

SLOKAM 6.
The wide spread glory of Periya Swamy among His contemproaries
dheerOdAttam Sama-dhamadhyananta-guNa-jrumbhitam
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SrIman-NaarAyaNAchAryam bhuvi kO vEtti nO Bhudha:

Meaning:
Which of the scholars among His contemporaries did not know about SrIman
NaarAyaNaacchAr Swamy, the abode of multitude of Aatma guNams like
control

over

His

senses

(indhriya

nigraham),

resolute

state

of

the

mind (VairAgyam), courage, forbearance, and equanimity? (This is a rhetorical
question, the answer to which is that every one of his contemporaries was
respectfully aware of this MahAtmA's vaibhavam.)

SLOKAM 7
Consecration of the World by Mahaans with superior Atma GuNams
Jn~AnushtAna vairAgya Saanti-dAntyAdhi-bhUshaNaa:
punanti bhuvnam krutsnam smaraNEnaiva sAdhava:

Meaning:
The mere thought about the Mahaans, who adorn Jn~Anam, tranquility,
VairAgyam and humility as their ornaments, makes this universe purified
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(cleansed).

SLOKAM 8
Power of Sriman NaarAyaNan
NaarAyaNam namskrutya nAnAgranthaanareerachan
BhadharAyaNa-munyAdhyaa: bhagavad-pAdhasEvakA:

Meaning:
Sages like BhadarAyaNa, who are great servants of Sriman NaarAyaNa
composed many grantams only after prostrating before their Lord, Sriman
NaarAyaNa.

Superiority of worshipping BhAgavatAs over BhagavAn Himself
HarEs-suvarivasyAta: tadheeyAnAm samarchanaa
nissamAbhyadhikam tOsham dattE bhagavatO HarE:

Meaning:
BhagavAn is immensely pleased, when His bhAgavatAs (tadheeyAs) are
worshipped over any worship offered to Him.

SLOKAM 10
Ease of Worshipping BhagavatAs over BhagavAn
daveeyasO Bhagavata: parOkshasya samarchanAt
syAt-pratyakshA bhAgavata-varivasyA maheeyasee

11
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SLOKAM 9

Meaning:
The worship of BhAgaatAs of the Lord directly visible to one is superior
to the ArAdhanam of the faraway Lord, who is not visible to the worshipper.

SLOKAM 11
KarthA and Kaaryam: The Disconnect
pankAjjAtam kusumam, janair-nahEyam, nadarata: kriyatE
agnEr-jAtA Aapa: nahyUshmANam samudhigarantheeha
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Meaning:
People do not dislike lotus and throw it away because it arose from the lowly
mud. Similarly, VedAs state that the water vapor arising from Agni does not
reveal its heat.

SLOKAM 12
The noble ones do not look at the blemishes in KarthA or KaaraNam
tadhvadh ViBhudhO guNadhruk naveekshatE kartrunishTha-dhOshAdheen
kAraNa-kartru-guNAdhyA: sarvE kaaryEshu naiva dhrusyantE

Meaning:
Those knowledgeable about Aatma GuNams do not find fault with the
deficiencies in the kaimkaryams of the doers or the reason behind such
kaimkaryams. Isn't it so that the small jantu (silk worm) produces the pure silk
thread relished by our Lord?

SLOKAM 13
Honey assembled by the Honey bees is enjoyed by rasikAs
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srujatE laghurapi jantu: Kshoumam pootam priyam Sriya: patyu:
madhukarasanjitamadhu kim rasikaa naasvadhayanti mOdhEna

Meaning:
BhagavAn as "PootAtmA" is the inner soul of all and is devoid of all sins
(SarvabhUtAntarAtmA apahatapApmA). He accepts all kaimkaryams without
looking into the qualifications of the adhikAri performing that Kaimkaryam.
Even a small jantu produces easily the silken linen (Kshoumam) that is enjoyed
by Sriya: Pati, Sriman NarAyanan. Is it not so that the honey assembled by the
little insect (the honey bee) is enjoyed by the rasikAs?

SLOKAM 14
Forbearance

in

accepting

even

the

imperfect

samarpaNams.
yEvam laghumati-SiSu-Suka-giramiva daasasya jalpamapyEnam
guNyaBhudhasamSritatvAdh-AmOdantAm-asooyayA rahita:

Meaning:
The noble ones with forbearance should accept this daasan's incoherent
prattling just as they would accept the words of immature children and those
of the parrot of feeble intellect. They should accept adiyEn's imperfect effort
also because the subject matter is about a great scholar and MahAtmaa,
Villivalam Periya Swamy.

SLOKAM 15
Lord VaradarAjan's special affection for VaidhikAs who reflect on
the nectarine upadEsams of AchArya RaamAnujA and Swamy SrI
Desikan

13
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MahAn's
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Kanchi MahAnavami Serthi sevai of SrI PerarulAlan and SrI Perundevi thAyAr
14

KaanchimaNDana PuNyakODi SikharErAjannabheeshtapradha:
SuddhAn-vaidheeka-karmaThAnaviratam bhaktyA svapoojAratAn
nityam LakshmaNa yOgirAja NigamAntAchArya peeyUshavAkdhOraNyAmananAt viSuddha-hrudhayAn-AmOdayannEdhatE

Meaning:
Lord VaradarAjan shines inside the bejeweled PuNyakOti vimAnam in the
middle of Kaanchipuram. There He recieves devout AarAdhanam from SrI
VaishNavAs whose hearts are pure from the reflections on the nectarine
upadEsams of AchAryans like RaamAnuja and Swamy Desikan and blesses them

Comments:
Lord of Kaanchi taking His abode inside the radiant PuNyakOti VimAnam is
Abheeshta Varadhan and grants all the boons that chEtanams seek from Him.
He looks with great affection at the anushtAtAs engaged in Vaidhika karmAs
like Yaagams and Yaj~nams and perform nityArAdhanam for Him without let.
He celebrates the mellow mind set of these BhagavathAs with hearts purified
by their repeated reflections on the parama paavana upadEsams of AchArya
RaamAnujA and Swamy Desikan.

SLOKAM 16
ParamaikAnti Brahmavidhs and Satyavrata KshEtram
tat-prAntE-SatayOjanaanicha-parivyApyAstikai: SrOtriyai:
Brahmajn~ai: HarimantarEtarasuram nO chintayadhibardhivjai:
SreegrAmEshu SubhaSruti krama-ganaadhyadhyEtru keerAdhishu
preetyA HastigireeSvarO vitanutE Satyavratatvam Subham

15
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for their AchArya Bhakti and nishtai.

Meaning and comments:
In and around Kaanchipuram for hundreds of yojAnAs (units of mile) live the
ParamaikAnti Brahmavidhs in many sacred SrI GrAmams (agrahArams) who
recite Veda SaakhAs in the kramam and Ganam modes like the parrots
reciting effortlessly on command. Their Vedic adhyayanams focus on the
Satyam - Jn~Anam and Anantam aspects of the Parabrahmam at Kaanchi. The
Lord of Kaanchi is immensely pleased with these ParamaikAntis and makes His
kshEtram shine even more with the meaningful name of Satyavrata KshEtram.

SLOKAM 17
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PazhavEri Sri GrAmam near Kaanchi
astyagrahAra: viBhudhAbhinandhya:
PurANagandhAkara nAmadhEya:
yannAma lOkE prathitam BhudhEndhrai:
sacchOttriyai: sAtvikakarmaThaSccha

Meaning:
Near Kaanchi, the Satyavrata KshEtram, is the SrI GrAmam with the name of
PazhavEri (one with ancient fragrance), which is saluted by the scholars. Its
vaibhavam arises from the residents, who are sAtvikAs and experts in reciting
Veda SaakhAs in many modes as well as practitioners of nitya karmAs and
Yaaga-Yajn~ams.

SLOKAM 18
The SrI Gramam of Villivalam (BhilvAraNyam) near PazhavEri
tadhantikE Suddha suvrutta-SeetaLa-svabhAba-muktAnibha satvaSAlibhi:
RamAsakhArchA-niratai: sabhAjitO vibhAti VillivalavidhvadhAsthiti:
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Meaning:
Near PazhavEri agrahAram is another agrahAram populated by great Vedic
scholars known for their sattva guNams. They are pure like jaathi pearls and
are celebrated by bhakthAs and BhAgavathAs.

SLOKAM 19
The ParamaikAnthis of Villivalam and their greatness
sadhAchAraSeelA: SrutiprOktakarmasvanushThAnanishThA:
HarErEva bhakthA:
vinA tamm na chAnyAnsurAdheen smaranta:

Meaning:
The residents of Villivalam are known for their SadAchAram and nityaanushtAnam of VedOkta KarmAs. They worship only Sriman NaarAyaNan and
will not go anywhere near other dhaivams for any thing. They are exemplary
ParamaikAntis, who seek only Moksham as their Parama PurushArtham.

SLOKAM 20
ParamaikAntis and PuNya KshEtrams
vasanti svayam yatra chaikAntinastE
tadhEvOchitam dhAma mAnyasvabhaktam
yathaa-rangadhAmAdhi dhivyasthalaaneetyavOchansadhAchAryavaryA yathArtham

17
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mumukshApradhAnA: ParaikAntinastE

Meaning:
Wherever ParamaikAnthi Swamis reside, that is the puNya kshEtram having
revered bhakthAs. Our PoorvAchAryAs have explained that dhivya dEsams like
Srirangam

are

such

puNya

kshEtrams

known

for

the

residence

of

ParamaikAntis.

SLOKAM 21
The Sacredness of ThoNdai ManDalam
yatra trayOavateerNA: prathamE dhivyAsccha soorayO dESE
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SrILakshmaNArya dESikavibhavaavishkArapAvanassOayam

Meaning:
This dEsam in and around Kaanchi is sacred and famous because of the
avatArams of the three Mudhal AzhwArs, AchArya RaamAnujA (SrI
PerumbhUthUr) and Swamy Desikan (Thuppul).

SLOKAM 22
The Parents of Villivalam Periya Swamy
TuNDeeramanDalamaNi: phalagandhanAmapratnAgrahAra
udhbhUnnarasimha Suri:
yath prEma-dharma-sama-dhukkha-sukhA susAdhvee
SriranganAyaki sunAma guNa- prasiddhA

Meaning:
In the ancient and beautiful agrahAram of PazhavEri was born a MahAn with
the name of NarasimhAcchAr. His dharma patnee was SriranganAyaki known
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for sharing equally her affection, dharmam, sukham and dukkham with her
husband.

SLOKAM 23
The birth of a son with divine attributes for the NarasimhAchAri
Dampatis
anyOnyamachyuta-pArAyana-chittavrutyA
dharmasamASritavatO: samayanukoolE
satpurushassamajanishDa HareekshaNEna
nityEshu soorishu cha kascchana tanniyukta:

To this ideal dampatis engaged in dharmAchAram with unified mind, a nityasoori
(eternally liberated jeevan) commanded by SrimAn NaarAyaNan descended to
earth and was born as their male progeny at a subha muhoortham.

SLOKAM 24
The

Joy

of

the

Parents

of

this

special

Child

born

out

of

dhivyAnugraham
KumAramuttamAkrutim payOdharAbhamunnisam
sulakshaNam vilakshaNam sapuNyarASi sambhavam
nireekshyasaaprasU: pitA cha Bhandhubhir-manOharam
svabhAgyavaibhavam bhruSam vichintya harshamApatu:

Meaning:
The parents along with their relatives were extremely happy about their
19
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Meaning:

bhAgyam (good fortune) of the birth of this male child in their family with
shyAmaLa mEni like a dark cloud of the rainy season, beautiful nose and
other subha lakshaNams. They thought that this sulakshaNa kumAran was born
in their family because of poorva janma puNyams (PuNyarASi sambhavam).

SLOKAM 25
Naming of the child as NaarAyaNan
PaaramaikAntya-nilayou smrantou Purusham Param
chakrAtEarham SiSornAma Subham NaarAyaNEti vai
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Meaning:
The parents who were practicing ParamaikAnthis thought of the name of the
Supreme Purushan (Parama Purusham smarantou) and named the new born child
with the auspicious name of NaarAyaNan, the first AchAryan of the entire
world (AchAryam Prathamam samasta JagatAm, NaarAyaNam).

SLOKAM 26
PazhavEri and Villivalam
pratnagandha-grAmamArAt
tanmahatvEabhyasooyayaa
BhilvAraNyamiti grAma:
hEtustat-prasavEabhavat

Meaning:
The SrI GrAmam of Villivalam (also known as Villivanam = BhilvAraNyam) is near
the SrI GrAmam of PazhavEri (Pratnagandham/ancient Fragrance). The
jealousy of PazhavEri over Villivalam made it claim that it was the reason for
20

the birth of the child named NaarAyaNan.

SLOKAM 27
The counter claims of PazhavEri and Villivalam
PratnagandhO BaalamEnam
madheeya iti chaikshata
BilvAraNyam svajAtanccha
prathitam manyatE smatam

Meaning:

was happy to claim that this new born child took birth there.

Comments:
Bhilva Vruksham is dear to MahA Lakshmi. The hollowed fruits of Bilva tree are
used as containers for Yellow SrI ChUrNam by VaidheekAs.
Both the villages hence have powerful links to Vaidhika SrI and also MahA
Lakshmi. PazhavEri reminds us of the Sarva Gandhi of SrI Sooktam
(GandhadhvArAm

dhurAdarshAm

nityapushtAm

kareeshiNeem,

Iswareem

sarvabhUtAnAm TaamihOpahvayE Sriyam). BhilvAraNyam/Villivalam is one of
Her preferred residences and SrI Sooktam salutes Bhilva tree as an auspicious
vruksham, which arose from the sankalpam of MahA Lakshmi (Aditya-varNE
tapasOadhi JAtO Vanaspatystava VrukshOatha Bhilva:).
The eager contest between the two Sri GrAmams to claim the new child as
their own is an understandable one. Both have equal claims in greatness for
chasing away amangaLams (alakshmi).

21
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PazhavEri was proud that this child belongs to it; Villivalam on the other hand

SLOKAM 28
Birth year, Maasam & Nakshatram of Periya Swami
naishadheeya SubhanAma-vatsarE VishNuchitta-duhithu: sumAsakE
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SrIjadpatyvarUthineeSvarasyOduchAsya SubhajanmanA Bhabhou

Vishvaksenar (Swathi PeeTam - Maraimalai nagar)

Meaning:
The child was born in the year named NaLa and in the Tamil month of AaDi
when PoorAdam, the avatAra nakshatram of VishvaksEnar was ascendant.

Comments:
The poet connects to three names in this slOkam: NaLan, AndAL and
22

VishvaksEnar. Periya Swami was born in the year NaLa, 92 years ago. He was
born in the Month of Aadi, the birth Month of GodhA PirAtti, the dear
daughter of PeriyAzhwAr. His avatAra nakshatram was PoorADam, same as that
of VishvaksEnar, the AchAryan of Swamy NammAzhwAr and the commander-inchief of the Lord's army. This year, the avatAra dinam of Periya Swami was
celebrated on Aug 14 by the VedAntha VaavadhUka Trust in a grand manner
with Veda PaarAyaNam and Vidhvat Sadas. NaLan was the Vaanara Chieftain,
who helped build the Raama Sethu. VishvaksEnar is third in the line of SrI
VaishNava AchAryAs and performed upadEsams for Swamy NammAzhwAr
on the command of Periya PirAtti.

SLOKAM 29

SrivatsalAsyAtula saddhdayEksha
SrivatsagOtrAnvayamuddhidheershO:
sacchakravarthyeeti-SubhaamabhikhyAm
chakAra poothAm jananAdhamushya

Meaning:
With the merciful glances of the Lord, Periya Swami was born in the Srivatsa
Gotram to ennoble it further. The happy parents named their son therefore as
NallAn Chakravarthy (Sacchakravarthee).

SLOKAM 30
Upanayanam for the Child
Paramavaidhika-santatijam SiSum
kuSavarAgradhiyam kuSala: pitA

23
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Birth in Srivatsa Gothram

nirumai: SubhaviprakulOchithai:
upanayAdhibhiruddharati sma tamm

Meaning:
For this child born in a superior Vaidhika Family and having the sharp intellect
like the tip of dharbham (KuSAgra Buddhi), the most capable father blessed
him with Upanayana samskAram and performed the sacred BrahmOpadEsam.

SLOKAM 31
Pancha samskAram from HH the 41st Pattam Srimad Azhagiya
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Singar
LakshminarahariSaThajidh-yOgeeSvara
Paadhapadma-samSrayaNAt
samskArapanchakEna cha pUtO
mantraan jajApa sandhyAsu

Meaning:
This child sought refuge at the sacred feet
of

the

41st

Pattam

Azhagiya

Singar

(Kaarukurucchi Azhagiya Singar) and was
blessed with Pancha SamskAram (Taapam,
PuNDram, DhAsya namam, Mantram and
Yaagam).

These

are

sareera

anubhandhi

samskArams for initiation into life as a Sri

HH 41st PaTTam SrImad

VaishNava. The initiated child performed

Azhagiya Singar

Japam of the mantras during the three
sandhyA Kaalams.
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Comments:
The first two of the Pancha SamskArams are Sankha-chakra lAnchanam and
dhvAdasa Urdhva PuNdra dhAraam. These two are for the body as
VaishNava lakshaNam. Mantram is for Moksha sAdhanam. Yaagam is Bhagavad
AarAdhanam as a forerunner of Kaimkaryam in Sri VaikunTham.

DhAsya

Naamam (RaamAnuja DhAsOsmi) is Aatmaanubhandhi just as the Taapam and
PuNDram are SareerAnubhandhi.

SLOKAM 32
VedAdhyayanam & VidhyA grahaNam
yathA-HimAkarO ravE: sutEjasAvrutObhavat
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tathA pithussakASattOadhigamya - sarva-satkalA:
yathOchitam vidhAnatO-adhigamya -sacchutheerayam
tathA nisarga nispruhOapyadheetavAn kalA: ParA:

Meaning:
Just as chandran receives its lustre from Sooryan, this KumAran learnt all
auspicious vidhyAs from his father with svAbhAvika VairAgyam and completed
the Veda adhyayanam of appropriate sections.

SLOKAM 33
Kaavya-NaaDaka,

NyAya,

Tarka

vidhyA

Thiruppathy
adheeta-kAvya-nADaka: jagAmaSeshaparvatam
KaNAdha sAstramadhyagheeshDa tatSiSarOmaNirBhabhou
kalAlayEBhudhvOttamA: sukrushNamArya naamakA:
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grahaNam

at

tathOttamUrmahaaBhudhA: sutarka-BhOdhakA: Bhabhu:

Meaning:
The child learnt Kaavyams and Naadakams with his father and then went to
Thiruppathy to learn NyAya sAstram and was awarded the degree of SirOmaNi.
In that kalAsAlA, the MahA VidvAns like Sri U.Ve KrishNamAcchAr and
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UtthamUr Swamy served as Faculty.

SrI SrInivAsa PerumAL Thirukkoil at Thirupati

SLOKAM 34
Learning about & Teaching of the advanced Tarka granthams for
fellow students at Thiruppathy
ViSvavidhyAlayAdhyaksha niyatAstarka-satkruthee:
adheeyAnassateerthryAmsccha BhOdhyan Slaagitssamai:
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Meaning:
This (brilliant) student followed the curriculum set up for him by the head of
the Tirupati university to learn advanced Tarka Granthams and taught fellow
students of the same and was praised by all.

SLOKAM 35
Additional grantha grahaNam during the holidays from MahAns
elsewhere
adhyApanaamrEDita-teekshNamEdhA:
paadyEtarAnuccchatarAm cha kOSAn

mudhAgraheeshDAtula-theekshaNa Buddhi:

Meaning:
The Jn~Anam of Periya Swamy with matchless sharpness grew further by
teaching fellow students many times. He visited great scholars during his
holidays from the university and learnt many esoteric granthams outside his
required curriculum. He became an expert in all these sAstrams as well.

SLOKAM 36
Learning at NavalpAkkam with U.Ve Iyyaa DevanAthAchArya
Swamy
NaavalpAkkamiti prasiddha-viBhudha-grAmam virAmEgata:
VairAgyaacharaNa-praBhOdhanilayam soulabhyapoorNam gurum
Iyyaapoorvaka DevanAtha gururityA-keertyamAnam janai:
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virAma-kAlEshu vichakshaNEbhyO

prahvee bhUtaSirA: praNamya kaNabhuk Saastram tathOapyagraheeth

Meaning:
Periya Swamy visited the SrI GrAmam of NaavalpAkkam known for the
residence by the assembly of great Vedantic scholars. There, he prostrated
before the great Scholar, Iyyaa DevanAthAcchAr Swamy known for his
VairAgyam, Jn~anam, SadAchAram, simplicity and learnt many advanced tarka
granthams.

SLOKAM 37
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First in the University
SirOmaNi-pareekshAyAm viSvavidhyAlayE tadhaa
sarvaprathama utteerNa: lAgyatE sma janaissamai:

Meaning:
At the Thirupati Sri VenkatEswara university, Periya Swamy topped the list in
the SirOmaNi examinations (sarva prathamar).

SLOKAM 38
VedAnta VidhyA grahaNam
SrImat-PaaNini-jaimineeyanayavit tarkE cha SikshA paraam
prApyAthaSrutimouLi tattva vichikitsAtO: bruSam prErita:
SreeLakshmInarasimhakArija gurO: PadhAbhjamAsEdhivAn
tadh-vAtsalyapadham pavitramabhavadh-yajn~Apayatsvam priyam

Meaning:
After developing superior knowledge about VyAkaraNam, MeemAmsai and
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Tarkam, Periya Swamy desired to gain VedAnta Jn~Anam. He prostrated before
the 41st Pattam Srimad Azhagiya Singar and expressed his deep desire to be
blessed with such Jn~Anam. Srimad Azhagiya Singar was very pleased with this
special vidhyArthi and welcomed him with affection.

SLOKAM 39
Mastery over Grantha ChAtushtayam
tadheeya-karuNAjn~ari samavagAhatO nirbhara:
kramENa jagruhE tata: pratidhinam rahasyArthakAn
chaturmahita sAmpradhAyika-sukOSa satsooktividh

Meaning:
Through the anugraham of Srimad Kaarukkurucchi Azhagiya Singar of the 41st
Pattam, Periya Swamy learnt in the orderly way the esoteric meanings of the
three rahasyams every day. He became blessed with the kaalakshEpam on the
four Granthams (SrI BhAshyam, Bhagavad Vishayam, GitA BhAshyam and
Srimad Rahasya Thraya Saaram).

SLOKAM 40
SaraNAgathy

at

his

AchAryan's

Thiruvadi

(BharanyAsa

anushtAnam)
nijAtmAnam svarakshayA bharam tatphalatassamam
LakshmInrusimha padhayO: GurudhvArA samarpitam

Meaning:
Periya Swamy prayed to his AchAryan, Kaarukkurucchi Srimad Azhagiya Singar
29
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GurUdhgaviSadheekrtutarthaka hrudhA sudhanyOabhavat

to bless him with Aatma-bhara-Phala SamarpaNams at the sacred feet of SrI
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Lakshmi Nrisimhan and completed his Prapatti observance.

SrI MaTam SrI LakshmInrusimhan

SLOKAM 41
Deeper studies on rahasyArthams
adhigatya rahasyajAtagatE yathirAjAnugrahita bhAshya bhAsamAnE
Bhagavadvishayam gurUdhgavAchaa tvadhigantu chakramEsa sUtrabhAshyam

Meaning:
Periya Swamy now desired to learn more about RahasyArthams, Bhagavad
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Vishayam and GeethA BhAshyam following AchArya RaamAnujA's Sri BhAshyam
panthati.

SLOKAM 42
Periya Swamy's AchArya Bhakti
LakshmInrusimha SaThajitccheeranga SaThajit gurUm
nApnutAm mOdhaseemAnam parAmbhaktim upEyushA

Meaning:
Both Periya Azhagiya Singar (Kaarukurucchi Azhagiya Singar) and Chinna
Azhagiya Singar (InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar) were pleased to observe the

SLOKAM 43
Swamy becoming AchArya KrupApAtram
AchAryam BhagavantamEva manasA dhyAtvA navArthair-dhinam
gambheerai: vilasadhmirAtma-guNavAn-dhanyam nijam chintayan
prAmANyAnvita nUtna dhivyavishayai: bhakthyA sphuradhirbhabhruSam
mEdhAvee guruvarya hArdha-karuNApAtram BhudhEndhrOabhavat

Meaning:
Periya Swamy considered his AchAryan as his Dhaivam and felt that he was a
Dhanyan (Fortunate one) to be blessed to learn about the new, majestic and
special meanings on PramAnams revealed to him by his AchAryan. He became
the object of Parama KrupA of his AchAryan(s), who recognized him as
a mEdhAvi (genius endowed with superior knowledge gained from them).
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parama bhakti of their sishyar.

SrI SaTAri

32
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SLOKAM 44
The auspicious guNams taking abode in Periya Swamy
nava-nava-vishayajn~AnE prEmamahat satkulArha AachAra:
theekshNapratibhAdhiguNA: sAtvikamAnyam samASrayannEnam

Meaning:
Periya Swamy was celebrated by his contemporaries as a Saastra Vasyar. The
various guNAs like the desire to learn new things about sampradhAyic
knowledge, AchAram befitting his kulam and the sharp intellect took refuge in
Periya Swami.

GruhastAsramam and observing the duties of this Asramam and performing
SusrUshai to his parents, Bhagavad AarAdhanam and grantha KalakshEpam.

PrahlAda Varadhan and SrI MAlOlan
33
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The rest of the 18 slOkams of this dharmika sTaBakam cover Swamy entering

SLOKAM 45
MalOlan's sankalpam for Periya Swamy to enter GruhatASramam
VaidheekapathanishNAtam varNeenamEnam gruhasthatAm nEtum
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samakalpayannrusimhO nijavarivasyAm vidhAthumatiyOgyam

SrI PrahlAda Varadhan and ubhaya nAcchimArs - Ahobilam
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Meaning:
SrI Lakshmi Nrusimhan took on the sankalpam for the most qualified and
parama Vaidhika BrahmachAri, Periya Swamy, to enter into GruhastAsraMam
for performing His nityArAdhanam.

SLOKAM 46
A Bride from SrI GrAmam of ThayyAr
KulakramAnnrusimha kinkaratvabhOgya janmanA
viSuddha-chittavruttikA prasiddha-Suddhasiddha dESaja:
mrudhuS-Suchis-dEvanAthaSarmakO gunee sutAm

Meaning:
At the famous and sacred kshEtram of ThayyAr resided a Vaidhikar by the
name

of

DevanAthaacchAr,

whose

family

was

engaged

in

performing

AarAdhanam for Lakshmi Nrusimhan. This descendant of the illustrious
Aastikaa family was known for his modest ways and cheerful disposition. He had
a beautiful daughter with the name of CheNpakavalli, who was adept in relating
to others. Sri DevanAthAcchAr gave his daughter's hand in marriage to Periya
Swamy.

SLOKAM 47
Dharmapatni Srimathy CheNpaka Lakshmi
NaarAyaNAryOayammatheeva guNyAm taam
ChampakAkhyAmupayamya hrushDa:
dinE dinE dharmaparO vyatAneedh35
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manOJn~a ChampakAbhighAm dhou satE varAyaa tAmm

ArAdhanam SrISa-tadheeyabhOgyam

Meaning:
Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr married Srimathy CheNpaka Lakshmi of auspicious
attributes and performed every day the Bhagavad-BhAgavata ArAdhanams
appropriate for the gruhatAs.

SLOKAM 48
anyOnya dAmpatyam of the Couple
Vasishta KumbhOdhbhava TaarakESAn Arundhati mukhya PativratAth
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ChampAramAkhyA ramaNeemaNissA rEmE yathArham ramaNEna tEna

anyonya dampathys
36

Meaning:
Just like Arundhati, RohiNi and LopAmudhrA served their respective husbands
Vasishtar,

Chandran

and

Agastyar,

CheNpaka-lakshmi

served

SrI

NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy and made him happy.

SLOKAM 49
InjimEttu Azhagiyasingar's anugraham to these Dampathys
samAnavamSyou suguNou vadhUvarou SrirangakAryAtmaja -yOgirAja:
anvagraheedhyOgyatamO na yOga: svadEta kasmai rasikAyA lOkE?

Meaning:

well this well matched dampathis from two auspicious kulams.

Which

Connoisseur would not indeed be happy with such a well matched couple?

SLOKAM 50
VedOkta SoubhAgyam of this Couple
PitrAdhi-sandhishtaka-kaLatramE-tadhrurOcha laBdham bhagavatsudrushDyA
bhadhrANi Gaarhasthyata yeva noonam sidhyEyur-AmnAya vachOanusArAth

Meaning:
Veda mantrams say that GruhastASramam blesses one with enduring
auspiciousness and superior dharmAchAram. Champaka Lakshmi bequeathed to
Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr as KanyAdhAnam matched her husband in every
way as Kalatram (Sahadharma-chAriNi). AamnAya Vachas is Veda Vaak.
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The InjimEttu Azhagiya Singar of the 42nd Pattam of SrI Matam blessed very

SLOKAM 51
The superiority of GruhastASramam
Yata: parivrAjakavarNilOka: pratheekshatE sadhgruhiNAm hi hastam
tatOhi GaarhasthyamuSanti sarvE dharmArthakAmAnvita-muktidhAyee

Meaning:
GrahastASramam is superior among all Asramams (BrahmachAri, Gruhastan,
Vaanaprastan and SanyAsi).

SanyAsi and others expect and depend on

GruhastAs for their Bhikshais. Therefore knowledgeable people say that
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GruhastAsramam

is

the

superior

Asramam,

which

can

give

all

the

PurushArthams (DharamArtha Kaama Moksham).

SLOKAM 52
Gruhastan's superior lot
Aatigya satkAra krutArthajanmA shaDkarmanishDa: sulabhOvadhAnya:
ishDaisccha poortai: sukrutaischa nityam bhajEta bhaktyA paramAtmadhAma

Meaning:
The generous and sAtvika gruhastan, who engages in the six tasks assigned to
his Asramam and performs atiti satkAram (feeding of the visitors) becomes
virtuous and will at the end of his life reach the Lord with devotion.

SLOKAM 53
AchArya's praise of Gruhasta-Asramam
svadhArayOgi na cha dharmarhOdhee-ithyachashDa: VedAntaguru: svakOSE
KrishNOapyagAyath svayamEva kAryam dharmAviruddham nikhilAtmadEha:
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Meaning:
Swamy Desikan instructed us that being a gruhastan is not against dharmAs in
His Sri kOSams. Our Lord, GeethAchAryan also told us that it is permitted to
perform acts that are not against dharmams (Dharma Viruddha kaaryam).

SLOKAM 54
Daily life of Periya Swamy as a gruhastar
Bhagavadhanugruheetam sath-kaLatram sahArdham
pratidinam karaNeeyE kAryajAtE niyunjan
abhigamanamathOpadhAnam-ijyAdhi tattath

Meaning:
Swamy

performed

every

day

the

panchakAlika

kriyAs

(abhigamanam,

upAdhAnam, IjyA et al) at the assigned times with the help of his wife blessed
to him by BhagavAn.

SLOKAM 55
Progeny for Periya Swami
suputralAbhEna hi muktimaSnutE na chEtpudhAkhyam narakam bhajEta
itheeyamukti: prathitAsti vEdE na saa prapannam vishayeekarOti

Meaning:
The old adage that one ends up in the narakam named "Puth", if one does not
have a son is irrelevant for any Prapannan like Periya Swami.
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samuchita samayEshu SraddhAyAsou vyadhattE

SLOKAM 56
Birth of a daughter for Periya Swami
ayam prapttEr-mahimEti sarvE prAnchOasmadhAchAryavarA avOchan
MalOla VeekshAvaSatOayamApnOth kanyAm guNADyAm jagadha: pravruddyai

Meaning:
Our PoorvAchAryAs have instructed us that the Prapannan does not end up in
the narakam called "puth", if he has no male child. The power of prapatti is such
that the Prapannan reaches SrI VaikunTham at the end of his life on earth.
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Periya Swami was blessed with the birth of a girl child of auspicious guNams for
the betterment of the world through the KaruNA KaDAksham of MalOlan.

SLOKAM 57
The Daughter's vivAha PrApthi
saishA cha kanyA TuLaseesadhrukshA kramAdhyathOdhvAvaya: prapEdhE
tadhA suvrutyA suvamsajAya vidhyA-vayOroopayujE dadhou taamm

Meaning:
Swamy brought up this child like the sacred TuLasi and when she attained the
age for VivAham married her to a varan, who was from a good kulam
and sadAchAram. He was equal to his daughter in all aspects (age, looks and
vidhyai).

SLOKAM 58
The KanyA dhAnam of the Daughter
SubhEmuhUrtE priyaBhandhujAtai: yutho VarENyO vidhushAm guNajn~a:
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KanyAm dadhou vEdavidhOgaghOshai: varAya vidhyAguNa bhUshitAya

Meaning:
Periya Swamy, the abode of auspicious Atma guNams and Vidhvath performed
the kanyAdhAnam for his daughter during a subha muhUrtam according to
ancient Vedic rites. The varan was noted for his auspicious guNams and sadhjn~Anam. The noble Veda GhOsham was heard during the VivAha MahOtsavam
attended also by the dear relatives of the Swami.

SLOKAM 59
Happiness and the blessing of santati for the Daughter

satsantathim sampadham-uttamAmcha bhOgAnkramaNApaturucchakeertyA

Meaning:
The newly married couple known for their humility were blessed during an
auspicious time (kaalE SubhE) with good progeny (sathsantati) due to Vedic
benedictions (Veda vachO anusarAth). With the pasage of time, they enjoyed
wealth, bhOgams and fame.

SLOKAM 60
NityArAdhanam at Periya Swamy's house and the growth of ubhaya
VedAntha kalakshEpam there
adheetamAchAryakulE-akhilamcha sacchAstrajAtam nigamAnta yugmam
gArhasthyatOayam pratipannasattva: Sriya: patim poojayatismanityam

Meaning:
At Periya Swamy's house, KaalakshEpams on ubhaya VedAntam and instructions
41
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VadhUvarou thau vinayEna jushDou kaalE SubhE vEdavachOanusArAth

on sakala SaastrArthams took place every day as activities fitting the AchArya
Kulam. Periya Swamy known for His noble guNams performed AarAdhanam
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there for Sriya: Pathi as a Gruhastar.

His Holiness Prakrutam SrImad Azhagiya Singar performing nityArAdhanam for
SrI MAlOlan

SLOKAM 61
Father's attainment of Parama Padham (AchAryan Thiruvadi)
uttamEna tanujanmanAmudham prApyachOttamavayA: janakOasya
NaarasimhagururAptavAn HarE: dhAma-dhivyamatulam HarE:
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Meaning:
The father of Pariya Swami, SrI Lakshmi NarasimhAchArya Swamy, who was
blessed with such a good putran, reached a ripe age and attained the sacred
feet of the matchless Lord, Lakshmi Narasimhan.

SLOKAM 62
apara karmAs for Swamy's Father
OurdhvadEhika samasta-satkriyA: SraddhayA vidhivadhAcharannayam
naiva kEvalamatOshyadh-gurUn Vaidhika Sriyamapi svacharyayaa

Meaning:

pithA, Periya Swamy pleased the hearts of AchAryAs and enhanced his own
Vaidhika SrI.

SLOKAM 63
Periya Swamy's vaibhavam as "Saastravasyar"
yOarchayanti pitrubhirmuneen surAn tacchareerakamupAsatE Harim
ityadha: SrutivachOvichintayan SaastravaSya iti satkrutOakhilai:

Meaning:
Srutis state that those who worship Pitrus and Munis (Rishis) indeed worship
the Lord, who is the indweller of those Sareerams. Guided by this Sruti
Vaakyam, Periya Swamy conducted himself and was celebrated by all as
"Saastravasyar".
-DhArmIka StaBakam sampoorNam-
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By performing all the apara Kaimkaryams (antima kriyAs) with SraddhA for his
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SrI MAlOlan on GarduAzhwAn with SrI MAlOla PAdukA sevakar
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MannArguDi SrI RAjagopalan
46

The First staBakam of SrI Vaatsya NaarAyaNeeyam covered the subjects of :


Swamy's avatAram in a srEshta Kulam at the SrI Gramam of Villivalam,



his family's links to the neighboring SrI GramAm of PazhavEri,



his Upanayana-SamASrayaNams,



his VidhyA grahaNam first under his learned father and later under
NavalpAkkam Iyya Sri DevanAthAcchAr Swamy,



his earning of the SirOmaNi degree at Sri VenkatEswara University,



his entry into grahastAsramam, the birth of his daughter and his
performance of antima karmAs for his revered father, Sri NarasimhAcchAr.

eventful stays at Raaja MannArgudi and MadhurAntakam are covered. His
MahOpakArams to AstikAs in teaching PoorvAchArya SrI Sookthis and his
distinguished participation in many Vidhvat Sadas, the award of many birudhus
such as VedAnta VaavadhUka by SrI InjimEttu Azhagiya Singar, Vidhvan
MaNi

by ParakAla matam Swamy are additional objects of coverage in this

second staBakam.

SLOKAM 1
SrI RaajagOpAlan at Raaja MannArgudi
ChOlAkhyA bhUpai: paripAlitEasmin SrI ChampakAraNya-supuNyadESE
SriramyajAmAtru mukhAbhinandhyE SrI RaajagOpalavibhussamindhE

Meaning:
SrividyA RaajagOpAlan shines at His abhimAna stalam of Raaja MannArgudi
known also as ChampakAraNyam. Here, EmperumAn who has received
MangaLAsAsanam from SrI MaNavALa MaamunikaL is resplendent.
47
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In the second of the four staBakams, Sri Villivalam NaarAyaNAcchAr Swami's

SLOKAM 2
SrI RaajagOpalan's dhivya ThirumEni
SrIchampaka-SrIpriya-SatyabhAmaa RukmiNuypEta: sahadhEnu-vatsa:
uddhAma-kAnchyangadha-bhUshaNaujaa: PeetAmBharO gOpatanu: smitAsya

Meaning:
Here, Our Lord presents Himself as a smiling cowherd adorining a yellow silk
garment (peetAmBharam), golden waist band and shoulder AbharaNam and in
the company of SrI ChaNbaka Lakshmi, RukmiNi and SatyabhAmA (His three
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dEvis) as well as a cow and its calf.

SLOKAM 3
GopAlan harassed by the Gopis
hayyangaveenam kuta AajaharthEtyAkruSamAnOntika gOpikAbhi:
nachOrayam mAtariti pravaLAdhAram BahirdhyOtinamEsha dhattE

Meaning:
The cowherdesses from neighboring houses shouted
at RaajagOpAlan and questioned Him as to why He
stole the VeNNai from their houses. He responded
with the rebuttal to the Gopikais that He did not
steal any VeNNai from their homes and pouted His
lips to display His annoyance and bewilderment. We
are blessed to see the Lord's Sevai in this posture
at Raaja MannArgudi.

Butter thief
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SLOKAM 4
The dhivya soundharyam and the Vaibhavam of the Lord at
MannArgudi.
AaBaala gOpAlamapeeha mugdhA: soundharyatO vaibhavatasccha lOkA:
SrIramyajAmAtru-mukhArchitOsou SrIvaNNSaThArAti-yatheeSa-vandhya:

Meaning:
From children to grown up cowherds have been overcome by the divine beauty
and Mahimai of the Lord's archA at Raaja MannArgudi. This RaajagOpAlan
has received AarAdhanam from the likes of SrI MaNavALa Maamuni and Aadhi

SLOKAM 5
BrahmOtsavam at Raaja MannArgudi
YasyOtsavam sevitukAmanAta: vichitrabhUshAvasanAdhiramyam
dinE dinE yaatrijanA: sthalEasmin prapEdhirE-anivarchaneeya mOdham

Meaning:
The huge number of pilgrims arrived every day of the BrahmOtsavam and
became blissful by enjoying the special alankArams with the PethAmbharams
and dhivya AabharaNangaL during each day of His BrahmOtsavam.

SLOKAM 6
VaavadhUka Swamy's visit
SarAjagOpAla surAdhinAthO-avruNOdhimam SishtamanugrahArham
NaarANaryOapi matim dadhou tamm Sriya:pathim sEvitumArtipoorNAm
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VaNN SaThakOpa Jeeyar.

Meaning:
Sri RajagOpAlan, the Lord of DevAs decided to bless this AchArya Seelar, Sri
NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy with His sevai and Kaimkaryam. As a result, the
ardent thought arose in Swamy's mind to have the sevai of Sriya: Pathi at Raaja
MannArgudi.

SLOKAM 7
MannArgudi SrI Matam
LakshmInrusimha-SaDajithyameeSa: tatratyamAlOla-samarchanAyai
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BudhOttamam prEkshitavAnkrupAta: sankalpatO-gOpapatE: praNunna:

Meaning:
Sri Lakshmi Nrishma SaThakOpa Yatheendhra MahA Desikan (41st Pattam
Azhagiya Singar) was inspired by the sankalpam of Sri Raaja GopAlan and sent
this great scholar (Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy) to the Raaja MannArgudi
Matam to conduct daily AarAdhanams for MalOlan there as the AarAdhakar at
the Sri Matam.

SLOKAM 8
SrI RaajagOpAlan and MalOlan
sOyam sishEvE kuhanAtta-gOpavEsham dadhAnam madhanAyutaabham
yO-asou BahirmandiratO MaThapi NrusimhavEshENa dadhAti sEvAm

Meaning:
Swamy NarAyaNAcchAr had blissful sevai of the MaayaagOpan, SrI Raaja
GopAlan and recognized that His beauty was the integrated essence of tens of
thousands of ManmatAs. Swamy also recognized that the same Lord appeared
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in

Nrusimha

vEsham

outside

the

sanctum

of

His

Temple

at

SrI Matam sannidhi.

SLOKAM 9
GopAlan

waiting

impatiently

to

see

His

AatmA,

SrI

NaarAyaNAcchAr
BudhAgrANee: paktrima-puNyarAsi: sisEvishu: Gopapathim prapadhE
BhAmApathir-Jn~AninamAtmabhUtam puna: didhrukshu: virahAsahOabhUth

Meaning:
Swamy arrived at Raaja MannArgudi to worship Raaja GopAlan as a result of
see His AatmA (NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy) and waited impatiently to be united
with him. Our Lord could not bear the separation.

SLOKAM 10
Blissful Sevaa with anjali hastam
dhivyam svaroopam vibhavam cha VishNO:
dahrE sthalE garbhagruhE cha bhAntam
sAnandha BhAshpAnjalibhaktirEnam
dinE dinEasEvata sadhgurUktyaa

Meaning:
Our NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy immersed in the enjoyment of AchArya Sookthis,
saw the Lord in Parama Padaham as SrI VaikunTha nAthan, as Raaman and
KrishNan during their Vibhava avatArams, as antaryAmi Brahman in the small
space inside his heart lotus and as archAmUrthy at Raaja MannArgudi. With
51
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the ripening of his sukrutams. The consort of BhAmaa, Raaja Gopalan wanted to

anjali bhaddha hastam and with eyes filled with joyous tears, Swamy enjoyed
immensely these sevAs of the Lord.

SLOKAM 11
MalOla-Raaja GopAla AarAdhanams
vichitra vEsham BhagavantamArchat MalOlaroopam MaTabhUshaNam Tamm
SrIraajagOpAlamapi trayeevaddh-dEveetrayOpEtamihaalayAnta:

Meaning:
Swamy NaarAyaNAcchAr performed AarAdhanams daily for MalOlan of
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mysterious vEshams (Vichitra Veshams) at SrI MaTham as well as for Sri Raaja
GopAlan at His sannidhi accompanied by His three Devis looking like His union
with the three Vedams.

SLOKAM 12
VaseekaraNam of People thru His AchAram and auspicious guNams
dhanyam krutArtham svayamantarangE vichintayan poorNamanOrathassan
kAlEshu panchasvapi karmaDOyam gunai:samAkrushta-janO BhabhAsE

Meaning:
Swamy considered himself blessed (dhanyan) and as one who has been endowed
with Kaimkarya SrI (KrutArthan) observed the full life of a SrI VaishNavan
observing the Dinasari (Pancha Kaala PrakriyAs like abhigamanam, upAdhAnam,
Ijya and others). Through His saatvika guNams and mrudhu svabhAvam, he
endeared Astika janams towards him.

SLOKAM 13
AstikAs learning SrI Sooktis
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Jn~Ana-guNAkara-sulabham hrushDA veekshyASrayannimam viBhudham
sva-svAdhikArayOgyA vidhyA jagruhu: samudhra-tulya-dhiya:

Meaning:
The AasthikAs who were charmed by Swamy's Jn~Anam, GuNam and simplicity
took refuge at His feet. They learnt the appropriate vidhyAs suitable to their
level of jn~Anam from this MahAn, whose knowledge was as deep as the ocean.

SLOKAM 14
Teaching ancient Saastra grantams
Saanthim vidhyAm soumyatAm veekshamANA:

Jn~Anam prApthum Swaminam samSrayanta:
pratnagranThAdheetinas-sattvamApu:

Meaning:
The cultured sAttvikAs, who had retired from professional lives, were
attracted to Swamy by his tranquility, knowledge and auspicious disposition
learnt ancient Granthams from him and enhanced their sattva guNams.
They gained thus their sattaa.

SLOKAM 15
Grantha KaalakshEpams continued
yaadhrucchikOpanata vittata Atmatrupta:
dhainandhinam nijakuDumBa-bharam varhasccha
svAdhu pramANavachanai: pratipAdhya tattvam
53
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viSrAntAstE sthanathO guNyavruddhA:

prEshDam pramEyamanisam samupAsta dEvam

Meaning:
Swamy performed ArAdhanam for EmperumAn while being satisfied with
the

wealth

that

came

to

him

without

seeking

it.

He

fulfilled

the

responsibilities relating to his family members and spent his time in
instructing his sishyAs with pramEya tattvams with the help of PramANa SrI
Sooktis.

SLOKAM 16
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Thirty Months at Raaja MannArgudi
trimSan-mAsAn RaajgopAla sEvee
MalOlamchaarAdhayan Sishya-poojya:
jushDa: panthyAachArya dhivyOktimAlAsvAdEnAbhUdh-veetatrushNA-jigatsa:

MannArguDi SrI RAjagopalan

Meaning:
Thus for 30 months, Swamy stayed at Raaja MannArgudi at the sacred feet of
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Sri VidhyA RaajagOpAlan and was celebrated by his sishya vargams. He
performed the daily AarAdhanams there for MalOlan and enjoyed the dhivya
Sooktis of poorvAchAryAs with his pious dharma pathnee.

SLOKAM 17
SrirangakAryAtmajayOgirAjO yAtrAntarA champaka-kAnanAkhyam
SrI RaajagOpaalapuram pravishDa: pratyudhgata: pourajanaissubhaktyA
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HH 42nd PaTTam SrImad Azhagiya Singar

Meaning:
The 42nd Pattam Srimad Azhagiyasingar, SrIvaNN Sri SrirangaSaThakOpa
YadheendhramAhAEsikan arrived at Raaja mannArgudi during his sanchAra
kramam and was welcomed warmly by the citizens of MannArgudi.
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SLOKAM 18
ASAsya sanmangaLamachyutAya SrIrAjagOpAya subhaktipoorNa:
alanchakAra svajanairmaTham svam MaalOladhainandhinapoojanAya

Meaning:
Srimad Azhagiya Singar performed MangaLAsAsanam of Sri RaajagOpAlan with
bhakti and arrived at His MannArgudi MaTham thereafter to perform
AarAdhanam for MalOlan.
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SLOKAM 19
KshEtrEatra NaarAyaNasarivArtaa: vidhyArhtivrundhSnugruheeta vidhyAm
sammAnanam sAdhujanairnitAntam GururnireekshyAtitatarAm mumOdha
At this KshEtram, Srimad Azhagiya Singar saw and heard about SrI
NaarAyaNAcchAr's glories, learnt about the range of the vidhyAs that he
imparted to his sishyAs and the high regard the local vidhvAns had for Swami.

SLOKAM 20
SrirangE prathamam krupAvirAchitam MaalOla-vidhvatsabhAm
Vaakjn~aryA nijayAh hyabhUshayadhayam vidvanmaNi laagita:
ittham Jn~Ana-viraktiSeelaviBhudham samsthApayishyanpadhE
tasyArhE samachintayadh-guruvarO yOgyam cha kaalamkramAth

Meaning:
This VidvanmaNi Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy, participated in the Vidvath
Sadas started at Srirangam and made distinguished contributions with the
power of his knowledge. Srimad Azhagiya Singar started to think about an
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opportunity and time to place Swamy in a position befitting his Jn~Anam,
VairAgyam and Seelam.

SLOKAM 21
MadhurAnthaka-manDanAyamAna:
RaghuNAthOapi Bhudham dhidhrukshurEnam
samakalpayadhAlayam kalanAmiha
nirmAthumanEnayOginaikam
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MadurAntakam SrI KodandarAmar
(Thanks: SrI Lakshminarasimhan Sridhar)

Meaning:
Sri Raaghavan, also known as Sri KarunAkaran, the jewel of MadhurAnthakam
57

(archA Moorthy there) wished to meet this MahA VidvAn. In this context, the
Naayakan of MadhurAntakam (Raaghavan) decided to establish a VidhyAlayam
at His kshEtram through Srimad Azhagiya Singar.

SLOKAM 22
Saahitya-SaBdha-tarkAnadhyApya-bahUmSccha vEdamOuLividha:
srashtum manOvyathAneeth SrirangAkhyO Yatheendhra-gururAja:

Meaning:
Sri Sriranga SaThakOpa Yatheendhra MahA DESikan decided in this context to
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establish a VidhyAlayam at MadhurAntakam to train future VaidhikAs learned
in Saahityam, VyAkaraNam and Tarkam.

MadurAntakam School

SLOKAM 23
yathAmanOratham dhivyam nirmamE sakalAlayam
viBhudhAnAm vachObangheem vardhayishNu: guNOjjvalAm
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Meaning:
Srimad Azhagiya Singar decided to extend the outreach of great scholars and
their instructional excellence and created for that purpose the VidhyAlayam at
MadhurAntakam.

SLOKAM 24
SrIvAsudEvArya maharshirAseedhyasyAgraNee: viSrutaBhEdhyavEttA
SrIsoumyanArAyaNa sUrivaryO-apyalancchakArAdhipatE: padham tath

Meaning:

known on Tattva Hita PurushArthams without any doubts, became the first path
setter for this institution. After that ThirukkOttiyUr MahAn Sri Ubhaya
VedAnta Soumya-NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy became the Principal of this new
VidhyAlayam.

SLOKAM 25
AatmAnubhUtyA bhaagavat-padhABjE
nivishDachittam viBhudhAgrayamEnam
adhyApakatvai viniyujya vidhyAmAlayam
yOgivarO-vyatAneeth

Meaning:
Our VidhvAn who had placed his heart at the Lord's sacred feet with great
AatmAnubhavam was appointed by Srimad Azhagiya Singar as a key faculty to
enhance the outreach of this new vidhyAlayam.
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Maharshi VaasudEvAcchAr Swamy, who had mastered all that needs to be

SLOKAM 26
GopAlamAlOla hrudhAntaranga: SrichakravartyAtmaja-sEvanEcchu:
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svadESa-dEvAdhi-dhruDAbhimAnAth jagAma ramyam MadhurAntakam tath

SrI, BhU devi sametha SrI KaruNAkara Perumal - MadurAntakam
(Thanks: SrI V.C.Govindarajan)
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Meaning:
This MahAn who worshipped MalOlan and RaajagOpAlan in his heart lotus
arrived now at MadhurAntakam to have the darsana sobhAgyam of SrI
KaruNAkara Raaghavan. With deep affection for ThoNdaimaNDalam (sva
dEsam) and the archaa Moorthys of Sri Matam and MannArgudi, Swamy
reached the beautiful kshEtram of MadhurAntakam.

SLOKAM 27
SrirangaSaTahjith-yOgikrupA-VeekshaNabhAjanam
MadhurAntakamAsAdhya prAdhyApakapadhE Bhabhou

Our Swamy, the object of Srimad Azhagiya Singar's krupA KaDAksham shone
as senior Faculty of Tarka Saastram at MadhurAntakam School.

SLOKAM 28
samskruta-kalAlayEasmin padhaveem-upanAyakasya samprApya
adhyApanEna samyak vyatanOdh-vidhyArthinO-atisookshama matheen

Meaning:
At this Samskrutha KalAsAla, our Swamy advanced to the position of Assistant
Principal and through his teaching skills developed the Sookshma Buddhi
(Discriminating/sharp intellect) of his students.

SLOKAM 29
VedAnthamoola-tarkAn-BhOdhayitum chAsyachAtureem veekshya
Aakrushtachitta SishyA: sarvE kutukAdh-adheeta-pADagaNA:
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Meaning:

Meaning:
The students admired the unique instructional skills of our Swamy in teaching
Tarkam, which is the basis to understand VedAntam. They were happy to learn
from him and studied with great ardor and benefitted.

SLOKAM 30
SrInArAyaNasUri sikshitadhiyO-anantAsccha SishyA: BhudhA:
VedAnthaahava satsabhAsu vijayam prApyEndhatE smAnvaham
chAtrANAm hrudhi jAyaMaana-vividhaaSSankA: sphuDam dhUrayan
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naikEnApi kadhApi vismrutipadham syAdhEsha dhanya: kruthee

Meaning:
Many sishyAs who learnt under Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy became respected
scholars and became highly honored during their discourses in VedAntha
SabhAs by fellow Scholars. They were victorious in their debates.

SLOKAM 31
pAtraviSEshW nyasta:pakvO nO vEti samvichAryaiva
bhUyO-vastuviSEsham nyastum yatatE sma sookshamadarSee sa:

Meaning:
Our Swamy was such a good teacher that he advanced the lessons for the
individual student only after making sure that the student had understood and
digested the previous lesson. He was very much aware that instructions to a
student, who had not grasped the earlier lessons is like stuffing food to one,
who had not digested the earlier meal.
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SLOKAM 32
jeerNA nachEsyAdaSitA sudhApi visham
yathaivamsyuradheetapADA:
SaastrEshu yadhyat-sudruDam gruheetam
tadEva samsthAsnu bhavEcchicharEna

Meaning:
There is a proverb, which reminds us to partake food according to one's
capability to digest (aRRAl aLavu aRinthu uNNka). Even nectar will become
poison, if one could not digest it properly. For one who has not understood the
lessons, teaching him SaastrAs further would not be advisable. Only the

SLOKAM 33
ananya-sAdhAraNa-dhOraNeeyam adhyApanEasya prathitABabhAsE
vidhyAlayE rAjata utsavOabhUth sutattvasamkhyAkasamE maheeyAn

Meaning:
Our Swamy's method of instruction and capabilities to impart education in
VedAntha SaastrAs stood out with distinction. The silver anniversary (25th
birthday) for the MadhurAntakam PaatasAlA was celebrated now (1967 C.E).

SLOKAM 34
SrI-Jaanakee-nAyaka-dhivyadhrushtyA
SrIranagakAryAtmaja yOgidhrushtyA
BudhAgragaNyam samabhAvayattam
chiram samEshAm upadESakam sa:
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knowledge absorbed well would be retained over long time.

Meaning:
Sri Raaghavan's and Srimad InjimEttu Azhagiya Singar's merciful glances
honored this Swamy, who taught so well and for so long at the MadhurAntakam
PaatasAlaa.

SLOKAM 35
Jn~Ena SeelEna guNairananthaI:rAchArata: soumyasuRupata cha
hitOpadESEna virAgabhAvAcchrI SoumyanArAyaNa sUriraindha
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Meaning:
This was the time when ThirukkOshtipuram Swamy was gloriously resplendent
as the Principal of the MadhurAntakam KalaasAlA with his many auspicious
guNams such as Jn~Anam, Seelam, AchAram, VairAgyam, Saantam, power of
hithOpadEsam and many other soumya guNams.

SLOKAM 36
GhOshtipuraswAmi-padhApadESyam Sriswaminam vEda na nAmatOanya:
kalAlayAdhykshapadham BabhAsE yannamatO nirvahaNArjavAccha

Meaning:
This Swamy was known only as ThirukkOttiyUr Swamy without any other
elaboration. He was that well known and revered. The position of the Principal
of the KalAsAlA got elevated in reputation through its links to Swamy's
ThirunAmam and his strong administrative skills.

SLOKAM 37
dhugdharASi-nibhavrutamuttamam sragdharAkhyamupayujya nirmamE
grantharatnam-atulam gururhina: tattvamouktikakalApa-nAmakam
64

Meaning:
Didn't our ParamAchAryan ThUppul PiLLai (Swamy SrI DEsikan) create the
rare SrI Sookthi of "Tattva mukthA Kalaapam" in the Sragdhara metre similar
in sacredness to the Milky Ocean?
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Swami Desikan
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SLOKAM 38
GhOshtipuraswAminamEtya vijn~a: grantham tamEdhyEtumanA: sishEvE
sarvArthasiddhyA vivrutam mahArtam-adheetya dhanyOabhavadhEsha nityam

Meaning:
Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy was blessed to learn this rare grantham with its
commentary of "SarvArtha Siddhi" directly from ThirukkOttiyUr Swamy.

SLOKAM 39
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GhOshtipuraswami-krupApta naija
Jn~AbhivruddhirvyalasadhbruSam sa:
paSchAttadheeyairvachasAm pravAhai:
sphuDOmaNi: SANanigrushDa AabhAth

Meaning:
SrI NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy was blessed with growth in his Jn~Anam (Jn~Ana
abhivruddhi) thru the krupai of ThirukkOttiyUr Swamy and after that he shone
like brilliantly cut (facetted) diamond in his speech (Pravachanams).

SLOKAM 40
LakshmInrusimha:svapadham ninAya yadhA cha
GhOshtipurabhAskaram-tamm
tatsthAna AdhikshadhananataSeelam
BudhEndhu-LakshmInrisimha Seelam
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Meaning:
Sri Lakshmi Nrisimhan united the Sun of GhOshtipuram Swamy to His sacred
feet. After that, Sri DevanArviLAgam SrI Lakshmi-nrisimhAcchAr Swamy (the
future 43rd Pattam Azhagiya Singar) was appointed as the successor to SrI
GhOshtipuram Swami at the PaatasAlA. Sri DevanAr-ViLAgam Swamy marked
by His Aathma GuNam of Souseelyam shone like the cool Moon among the
contemporary VidhvAns.

SLOKAM 41
SrIrangakAryAtmaja-yOgibhAnu:
svAstAvakASE lasitAyamindhu:

Lakshminrisimhaakhyam anargaSeelam

Meaning:
Srimad InjimEDu Azhagiya Singar (42nd Pattam) thought that this chandran
should shine after His attaining Parama Padham and hence appointed
DevanArviLAgam Swamy as the successor to GhOshtipuram Swamy as the
Principal of the MadhurAntakam KalAsAlA.

SLOKAM 42
adhyakshatAm prApya KalAlayEasou yathee varO vaa NigamAntasUri:
yEvam vichintyO Bhudhachakravarthee vaSeechakArAkhila-sishyalOkam

Meaning:
DEvanArviLAgam Swamy, the gem among VidvAns made people wonder whether
He was another incarnation of SrI BhAshyakArar or Sri VedAntha Desikar and
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ittham vichintyAtra padEnyayouksheeth

became the object of endearment of all His sishyAs.

VAIBHAVAM OF DEVANARVILAGAM SWAMY
SLOKAM 43
adhyApakA yasya mrUdupadESai:
AakrushtachittA: guNadASabhUtA:
vidhyArthibhAvam pratipEdhirE tE
SrIBhAshyamukhyArthajigrukshavO-asmAth
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Meaning:
The students (adhyApaakAs) of DevanArviLAgam Swamy were moved by His
gentle upadEsams and noble Aatma guNams and became His lieges. They became
His students to receive the blessing of SrI BhAshyAdhi grantha KaalakshEpams
from Him.

SLOKAM 44
NaarAyaNAryO yaSasA prakASE viSEshata: vismayavAn-BhudEndhra:
prAmANya-vAdhAdhika BhOdhanEna prakASayAmAsa nijam gurutvam

Meaning:
As the impressed Principal, DEvanArviLAgam Swamy revealed His loftiness as
an AchAryan by instructing the famous student Villivalam NaaRAyaNAcchAr
Swamy on the sookshmArthams of the rare grantham of "PrAmANya Vaadham".

SLOKAM 45
SouvarNakrishNam RamayA Nrusimhamam-AradhayannAyatanE nijEasou
AatithyamanyAdhruSamAtatAna vittam dadhou DevanikEtanEbhya:
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Meaning:
DevanArviLAgam Swamy performed daily AarAdhanam for the golden Archaa of
Lord KrishNan and SrI Lakshminrisimhan at His home and performed athithi
sathkAram (feeding guests after AarAdhanam) and donated funds to
the VishNuAalayams for the continuation of the many Kaimkaryams there.
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HH 43rd PaTTam SrImad Azhagiya Singar

SLOKAM 46
Panchanadhastha KalAlaya gruheeta sannyAya-SAstramaryAdha:
Ammasatram ViBhudhAn-navaneetham KrishNadESikAccha BahUn

Meaning:
DevanArviLAgam Swamy became a Mahaa VidhvAn through study of many
NyAya Granthams from famous teachers at ThiruvayyARu Sanskrit College and
from AmmAsatram Swamy as well as from Oppiliappan Sannidhi Navaneetham
69

KrishNamAcchAr Swamy.

SLOKAM 47
GranthAn-adheetya vidhivat-kuSalO-vAgmee mrudhuSSuchir-daksha:
vairAgyakaardhikshaNa: gambheerAtmA Babhou sa souSeelyAth

Meaning:
DevanArviLAgam Swamy learnt all Saastrams in the proper manner, developed
distinguished Pravachana power (Vaagmi) and shone with the auspicious guNams
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of Souseelyam, VairAgyam, MaadhUryam, and SrEshta Jn~Anam.

SLOKAM 48
yannAma-samSravENa pramudhita lOkO hyachintayadhgurutAm
bhAvimaThAdhipatim tamm manasA vavrE Nrusimha-padhapadhmE

Meaning:
As soon as the people heard the name of DevanArviLAgam Swamy, they
concluded that this MahAn is going to be the next Azhagiya Singar.

SLOKAM 49
LakshmInaraharisUrEradhyshDAsAvaSEsha sadhgranthAn
NaarAyaNArya-BhudharAD jn~AtvA sOmAyathA gurOrvyalasath

Meaning:
Villivalam NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy learnt all sampradhAya granthams from
DevanArviLAgam Swamy at MadhurAntakam and shined like Chandran, who
learnt all VidhyAs under His AchAryan, the Deva Guru, Bruhaspati.
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SrI MAlOlan
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The radiance of the 42nd PaTTam SrImad Azhagiya Singar mixed with that of
the 43rd PaTTam Azhagiya Singar and shone out in Periya Swamy
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SLOKAM 50
SrirangakArija yadheendhra vivasvata:SrI:
LakshmInrusimha gururAjamavApa tEja:
NaarAyaNAryam-angam Suchinam prapdhya svairam
prakASamabhajath BudhabhOgyaroopam

Meaning:
The radiance of the Sun, Srimad InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar united with
DevanArviLAgam Swamy and from Him that lustre joined with Villivalam Periya
Swamy and this luminescence was enjoyed immensely by all the Scholars of
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VedAntha Saastrams.

SLOKAM 51
dhrushtvAasya vAdha-kuSalatva-vimarSadhAkshayE
pratyaBdhachAlita sabhAsvimamAdarEna
AahUya veekshya chaturam Subha-vAgviLAsam
sammAnayanti BahudhAsma suhrushtasabhyA:

Meaning:
The organizers of Vidhvath SabhAs were so impressed each year with the
display

of

the

debating

skills

and

research

capabilities

of

SrI

NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy amidst the assembly of Scholars that they invited
him to participate at their sabhAs and honored him.

SLOKAM 52
SrirangakArijayatee vara pAlitAyAm
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SrIbhAgyapattanapurE viBudhairyuthAyAm
MaalOlamAnita yatheem varasatsabhAyAm
chAturyamasya vidhusha: btuSamABabASE

Meaning:
At the Hyderabad Vidhvath sadas convened by Srimad InjimEdu Azhagiya
Singar, there were many great scholars. At this Sadas, Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr's
scholarship and debating skills proved to be outstanding.

SLOKAM 53
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vAdhAhavE kuSalatAm prasameekshya yOgeeD
hrusshtObrusam "SrutiSirOmaNi-vaavadhUka:
ittham dadhou virudhamuttamamAnatAya
yatsarvapaNDitavarairapi mAnyamAseeth

Meaning:
Srimad Azhagiya Singar was presiding over this sadas at Hyderabad. He was so
impressed with the debating skills of Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy that
Azhagiya Singar was moved to confer the title of VedAntha VaavadhUkar on
this outstanding scholar. All the assembled scholars applauded the conferral of
this well deserved title by Srimad Azhagiya-Singar on Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr
Swamy.

SLOKAM 54
ParakAlamaThsabhAyAm KarnAtakabhUpa sadhgurucchAtrai:
AahUta yEsha BhudharAD yOgeeSasyA-bhavath krupApAtram
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Meaning:
Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy was invited once to Mysore by the sishyAs of
ParakAla Matam Swamy, who was the AchAryan of the Mysore MaharAjAs. The
Jeeyar of ParakAla Matam cast His merciful glances on Swamy at that time.

SLOKAM 55
grAnthikaviBhudhOttamsa: ParakAlamaThasya nAyakO yathirAD
utsava samayEaSeetE:vibhavasupUrnam samAhvyadhviBhudhAn

Meaning:

grantams. He had invited great scholars of VedAntha for His SathAbhishEkam
(80th Birth day utsavam). Our Swamy was one of the invitees for this special
Vidvath Sadas convened by the ParakAla Matam Jeeyar.

SLOKAM 56
dhrushtvAasya vAgvilAsam vAdhEchAturyampratidhvandhvam
vikasitahrudhayO Birudham VidhvanmaNirityadhAtsabhAmadhyE

Meaning:
Impressed tremendously by the debating skills and Jn~Anam of our Swamy, the
revered Jeeyar of ParakAla Matam conferred the title of "VidhvanmaNi" (the
gem among VidhvAns) on our Swamy in front of all the Mahaa VidvAns.

SLOKAMS 57 & 58
jn~Anasya phalamavOchatsadhguNa-chAritrapUrthyrEvEti
bharatakartA VyAsa: SamadhamapUrNE sadhAcharaNayuktE (57)
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The Jeeyar of ParakAla Matam was a distinguished composer of VedAntha

TannArAyaNasUrou sarvam sankrAnthamachyutEkshaNata:
ashtAvAtmaguNA api nishtAm-ashtAksharENa samprApthA:(58)

Meaning:
VyAsa Maharishi has said that the fruits of Jn~Anam are the acquisition of
sadh-guNams and SadAchAram. Due to the karuNA KadAksham of BhagavAn
arising from AshtAkshara Mantra Japam, Our Swamy was the abode of Samam,
dhamam and all Aatma guNams.

SLOKAM 59
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ajagara-vruttimsUrim prapyAdheepyanta sadhguNaa SishDaa:
yAdhrucchikOpa bhOgAnprAptAnapyEsha naiva BahumEnE

Meaning:
Our Swamy is like the python (ajakaram), which is contented with food that
came its way. Our Swamy did not seek wealth and was happy with whatever
came his way without chasing it. All sadhguNams took abode in him. He did not
really care about these honors that came his way but accepted them with
humility.

SLOKAM 60
anyakrutAnapachArAnavigaNayamstEshu hArdhakArtajn~yAth
NaayOgyakAriNOmUn dhAsAn hitakAriNO hi manutEsma

Meaning:
Our Swamy overlooked the transgressions of those who committed apachArams
to him and thanked them sincerely for their concerns. Our Swamy did not call
them as dishonest (ayOgyan) but considered them as those well wishers, who
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reduced his paapams by serving as his hitakAris.

SLOKAM 61
dEveemuvAcha BhagavAn mEnE soumya: svanishDyAtadhvath
krutamapyEkam laghutaramupakAram naiva vismaratyanyai:

Meaning:
Lord Raamachandra is an abode of all Aatma GuNams and as such forgave the
hundreds of apachArams of offenders. Our Lord never forgot even the smallest
of upakArams. Our Swamy's guNams were also set in this manner.

GhOsTheepoorna BhudhOdhga: sadhguNapUrNastvamum vaSeechakE
yEna sarUpO vinayAth sasmitamrudhu-bhAshi-paNditOavyalasath

Meaning:
ThirukkOshtiyUr Swamy charmed our Swamy with his abundant sadhguNams.
Our

Swamy

was

very

much

influenced

by

the

Aathma

guNams

of

ThirukkOshtiyUr Swamy and as a result he became also a soft spoken and
humble scholar with a smile on his lips.

SLOKAMS 63 AND 64
ubayO: matayOrmadhyE vyAkhyAbhEdham vinA na bhEdhOanya:
Desikavara varamunyOr-grantEshuvanyOnyamasti chaikArthyam (63)
ityEvAyam rasika: vyartha-vivAdhEshvananvitO viBabhou
nija siddhAntam pAtum poorNEnahrudhA prayatnavAnAseeth (64)
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SLOKAM 62

Meaning:
In the granthams of both the Kalais, there are no differences except in the
vyAkhyAnams. There is only unity in the granthams of Swamy Desikan and
MaNavALa MaamunikaL. Our Swamy also thought in this manner and did not
engage in purposeless debates. He came forward however to defend our
siddhAntam whole heartedly.
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-PaaramArthika StaBakam sampoorNam-
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ThiruninRavUr SrI Bhaktavatsala Perumal
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This third of the four staBakams covers:
(1) the rise in stature of Sri Villivalam Periya Swamy as a VedAnthic Scholar
and Acharyan,
(2) his appointment as the distinguished Faculty in Vedantham at Benares Sarva
KalAsAlaa,
(3) his stay in Kaasi for ten years,
(4) his dakshiNa dhivya dEsa MangaLAsAsanams,
(5) his help to grow Sri Nrusiumha Priya, MalOla Vidhvath Sabhaa and Veda
Saastra KalAsAlaa at MadhurAntakam

successor to Ahobila Matam AastAnam.

SLOKAM 1
VaishNavOnyam VaishNavanchEth-paSyEthsadhyO namaScharEth
ithi neetim nijAchArE bhAvayannayamaidhata

Meaning:
It is the custom for a VaishNavan on seeing another VaishNavan to prostrate
before him (namasSccharEth). Villivalam Periya Swamy put this niyati (neeti) in
his way of life.

SLOKAM 2
SrIsthalE Bhagavata: purata: SrI RangakArijayateeD svasabhAyAm
sthAnayOgyavidhushAm varamEnam bhAvinam hi viSadheekurutE sma
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(6) the invitation by HH MukkUr Azhagiya Singar to swamy to become His

Meaning:
Srimad InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar announced in front of MalOlan at the sabhAs
of two dhivya dEsams of ThiruninRavUr and ThirucchAnUr that Villivalam Periya
Swamy is the first among the VidvAns to succeed Him as the next Azhagiya
Singar.

Comments:
Srimad InjimEdu Azhagaiya Singar proudly announced the fitness of Villivalam
Periya Swamy (sthAnayOgya vidhushAm varam) to adorn the Nrusimha
AasthAnam after him before MalOlan (Bhagavata: Purata:). This was when
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MalOlan was blessing His devotees with His sEvai during the Vidhvath Sadas at
ThiruninRavUr as well as at ThirucchAnUr. InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar had such a
high esteem for Swamy that He considered Swamy as the best among qualified
to succeed him.

SLOKAM 3
panchatrimSadh-vayaskOapi panchakAla parAyaNa:
padham mEanantaram sOyamalankartEt-yathABraveeth

Meaning:
HH InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar stated that this 35 year old Swamy from
Villivalam will adorn the SrI Matam AchArya Peetam after Him and will shine as
an exemplary PanchakAla PaarAyaNar and perform AarAdhanams for MalOlan
(padham mE anantaram sOayam-alankartEt-yathABraveeth).

SLOKAM 4
sarvEapi sannidhE SishyA: santamEnam tatOavidhan
tadheeya savidhE granthAnSuSUshava upAsata
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Meaning:
The Sannidhi SishyAs understood well the scholarship of Villivalam Periya
Swamy and prostrated before him to be blessed with the bhAgyam of
sampradhAya Grantha KaalakshEpams.

SLOKAM 5
sabhAsvanuttaram vachO vibhAvya paNditAdhrutam
yaSassamasta bhAraTEatanOth praphullamadhbhutam
sukASyadhishiDatO mahAkAlAlayOvruNOdhimam
yatee vareeya samprahAyatattvaBhOdakam gurum

The PanditAs praised the unique vidvath of Swamy. His name and fame
blossomed all over bhaarata dEsam. The prestigious Kaasi SarvakalAsAla
appointed him to a Faculty position to teach Bhagavth RaamAnuja SiddhAntam
there.

SLOKAM 6
chaturbhujasya pAdhataSchaturmukhasya hastayO:
skhalatpadhAm bhavOttamAngasEvitAm supAvaneem
viyannadheem samASrayanvyatheeta-sarvakilBhisha:
svanityakarma-vaibhavAdhbhruSam mumOdha bhaktimAn

Meaning:
At Kaasi, the river GangA (dEva Gangai) flows; it arose from the holy feet of
Chathurbhuja NaarAyaNan during His avatAram as Trivikraman; it flowed on
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Meaning:

next to the hands of Chathurmuka Brahma and from there entered the matted
locks of Lord SivA to become Deva GangA. With the sacred waters of that
Deva GangA, Swamy performed His nithya-anushtAnams and destroyed all his
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poorva karmAs and became joyous over his good fortune.

River Ganges

SLOKAM 7
snAna-pAna-bhagavatsamarchanAdhya-akhilAhnika-nirjAhakarmasu
jhAanavee-salilamASrayan-sadhA prApa tushDi-pathaseema sAttvika:

Meaning:
Our Saattvika Swamy reached the limit of joy thru the usage of the sacred
GangA water for bathing, drinking and for use in Bhagavad AarAdhanam during
his stay at Kaasi.
For all prescribed Ahnika kAryams for the day (nityAnushtAnams), Swamy used
"Jaahnavi Salilam" (GangA water) and as a result achieved tushti patham (the
limit of Bliss).
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SLOKAM 8
swAminOadhbhutatarAm manOhareem
SaastraBhOdhana-viSuddhadhOraNeem
uttarAbhijanaSAstrAvallabhA: veekshya
nissamamudham prapEdhirE

Meaning:
The Mahaa VidwAns from the north experienced the enchanting and uplifting
style of Saastra pravachanam of our Swami and had a great joy.

as "UttarAbhijana SaastravallabhA:". The wonderful Saastra BhOdhanam of
our Swami was perceived by the Northern scholars as having an enchanting and
unique style (Swamina: adhbhuta taram manOharI ViSuddha-dhOraNee Sastra
BhOdhanam).

SLOKAM 9
vismitA: pravachanEna sasmitA:dESbhEdamapi naiva mEnirE
sarva yEva sakuDumBabhAvanA-souhrudEna vinayAth sishivirE

Meaning:
Uplifted and wonder struck (VismitA:) by the Pravachanams of Swamy
(pravachanEna sasmitA:), the Northern Scholars felt close kinship with him and
considered our Swamy as one of their own family and treated him with great
reverence. There were no feelings of dEsa bhEdham (as towards an outsider).

SLOKAM 10
dakshiNAgata janAnsadakshiNam daksha yEsha viBhudhO dinE dinE
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The Scholars of the northern part of Bhaarata dEsam are saluted here

sOpachAramanukampayAcharyan sarvadhA pravachanE matimdadhou

Meaning:
Our Swamy offered dakshiNai to visiting scholars from dakshiNa dEsam to
Kaasi, performed athiti satkAram for them and was engaged daily with utsAham
in VedAntha Pravachanam.

SLOKAM 11
nAlasattvamimamASrayat-kadhApyaastikAdhvapariSOdhanAturam
granthalEkhanamanEna pADanam poojanam cha parivartitam kramAth
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Meaning:
Swamy had no slackness in researching on literature regarding the Aastika
mArgam and he devoted all of his time in creation of new granthams (grantha
nirmANam), teaching SrI Sookthis (Pravachanam) and performance of Bhagavad
AarAdhanam (Poojanam).

SLOKAM 12
ananyasulabham yaSa: dhraviNamapyanantArchanaaprayOjakamavApyasan paramahrushDa bhaktOanisam
daSABdha samayam dhrutam gamayati sma kASyAm mahAkalAlayapadhE parE tanurabhUccha rugNA tata:

Meaning:
Our Swamy spent ten happy years at Kaasi and became the object of matchless
name and fame (ananya sulabham YaSa:); he gained adequate wealth for
Bhagavad AarAdhanam and felt fulfilled. Time went by fast. All of the stresses
and strains of his tireless, decade-long efforts at Kaasi vijayam began to
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affect his health (tanur-abhUccha rugNA tata:).

SLOKAM 13
aviratakAryakalApai: asvasthOayam KalAlayAdhvirata:
dhivyai: sUribhireDyE dhivyArchArUpa-sEvanE nirata:

Meaning:
The ceaseless engagements in Pravachanam, BhOdhanam and Bhagavad
AarAdhanam took a toll on Swamy's health. He decided to retire from the
unceasing demands on his time and energy at Kaasi and planned to retire; he
longed to visit Dakshina dhivya dEsams celebrated by the AzhwArs and enjoy
the archA Moorthys there during his retirement.

SLOKAM 14
dhivyasUrinivahOatra pruthivyAmEva MaadhavapadhOrvarivasyAm
dhivyadhAmanirapEkshamArtithan-manAsapriya SubhASrayarUpE
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VAranAsi - prayag

Meaning:
Our AzhwArs engaged in performing MangaLAsAsanam of the archA Moorthys
of the dhivya dEsam felt that the soulabhyam of the ArchA Moorthys in the
LeelA VibhUthi was even more enjoyable than the Lord in His Supreme abode of
SrI VaikunTham. Overpowered by the subhASrayam of the archA Moorthys of
the dhivya dEsams, the AzhwArs performed their SaraNAgathy at the sacred
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feet of these dhivya dEsa EmperumAns.

subhASraya thirumeni of SrI NamperumAl

SLOKAM 15
jananee stanyaika ratASiSaSavO nAhAramicchanti
Rangapatikimkaratvam vihAya VaikuNThamapi na vAnchanti
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Meaning:
Just as the infants do not prefer any nourishment other than their mother's
milk, the AzhwArs did not prefer Vaikunta Vaasam over Kaimkaryams to SrI
RanganAthan.

SLOKAM 16
BhAlyAdharchAvigraha sEvAyaamEsha-nissamaspruhayA
VeekshAraNya-raghUdhvahamApAdha-kireeDamanvabhUdh-bhaktyA
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Periya Swamy at the divine feet of SrI VeerarAghava PerumAL -Thiruevvul

Meaning:
Our Swamy was active in ArchAvatAra sEvai since his days as an Youth. After
returning from Kaasi, he visited ThiruveLLUr (VeekshAraNyam) and had
immense joy in performing devout MangaLAsAsanam of Lord VeerarAghavan
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(RaghUdhvaham) there from head to foot (AapAdha kireeDam-anvabhUdhbhaktyA).

SLOKAM 17
KaanchyAm Varadham yadhivaa chintayatE tarhi tamm dhrutam prApya
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vEdhOyajn~atalOtitha suravaravaradham piBhEth svadhrushtibhyAm

Periya Swamy enjoying the divine darSanam of Kanchi Perarulalan

Meaning:
Whenever the thought arose in his mind to perform MangaLAsAsanam of
Kaanchi Varadhan, our Swamy will rush to Kaanchi and drink there as it were
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with his eyes the sundara ThirumEni of the boon-granting VaradarAjan, who
arose from the Yajn~a vEdhi on top of Hastigiri during the AswamEdha Yaagam
performed by Brhama dEvan.

SLOKAM 18
Bhagavaanni:samasushamAm mAnasEna-pathyavilikhitAm krutvA
vismruta-loukika-bhAvastatpadha-vinyasta chittavruttirabhUth

Meaning:
Our Swamy will draw the matchless beauty of Lord Varadhan in the canvass of
his mind as a picture, forget about all the worldly activities and be totally

BhagavAn's matchless beauty is saluted as "Bhagavannisama sushmA"; Our
swamy capturing that beauty on the canvass of his mind as a picture is
described as: "mAnasapathya-vilikhitAm krutvA". Swamy's forgetting of all
loukeekam as a result of dhyAnam of the sacred feet of Lord Varadhan is
referred to by: "vismruta-loukeeka bhAva: tadhpadha vinyasta chitta vrutti:
abhUth".

SLOKAM 19
nAnAdESAn dhivyasUreeDitaansa:
prApyArchanaam SrIpathy-prEmabhAjaam
soundharyENAkrushDa chitthO BabhAsE
na kshuttrushNE BhAdhayantyou Bhudamtamm

Meaning:
For our Swamy visiting the many dhivya dEsams eulogized by the various
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immersed in dhyAnam about the Lord's sacred feet.

AzhwArs and enjoying the divine beauty of the archA mUrthys there, the
hunger and thirst did not affect him. He overcame them.

SLOKAM 20
MunivAhana-dhivyasUriraicchajjananeem
Baala ivAnyabhAva Soonya:
sulabhAm sushumASrayAm tadharchAm
na paravyUhamukhEshu chaivamArta:
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Meaning:
ThiruppANAzhwAr was totally engaged in enjoying the divine beauty of Lord
RanganAtha just like an infant seeking the nourishment from its Mother alone.
Our Swamy's riveted anubhaavam of the soundharyam of Lord RanganAthan was
unparalleled and that intensity of anubhavam was not matched in the
MangaLAsASanam of other ArchA Moorthys.

SLOKAM 21
VaikunThavAsEapi namEabhilAsha: Sriranga-KaanchyAdhishu sEvayAlam
ithyEva bhaktAngrirajOmukhAsccha gAthAsvagAyan paramAbhisandhim

Meaning:
The great ones like ThoNDaradippodi AzhwAr have sung that they have no
interest in places like SrI VaikunTham as long as they have the bhAgyam of the
sevai of Archaa Moorthys of Srirangam, Kaanchi and other such dhivya
dEsams.

SLOKAM 22
NaarAyaNAchAryaBhudhOapi nityam navAni
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dEvAyatanaanigacchan
SaareeramasvAsthyamatheeva dukkham
sasmAra nO nyastanijAvanO yath
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SrI RanganAtha!

Meaning:
Swamy was a virakthar, who understood very well that dEha Yaatrai is
karmAdheenam and Aatma Yaatrai is BhagavdAdheenam. With this in mind,
whenever he visited the Sannidhis of the dhivya dEsa EmperumAns, he did not
pay any attention to his bodily weaknesses. He visited number of new
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dhivyadEsams and forgot his dEha asoukaryams (nityam navAni dEvaayatanAni
gacchan).

SLOKAM 23
yadhA sishEvE Varadham smitAyAm
mEnE pravALadharatO rahasyam
svakarNamoolE kimasou vivukshurityEva
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bhaktyaikshatadhivyamUrtim

The smiling face of SrI VaradarAjan
94

Meaning:
When our Swamy had the sevai of Lord VaradarAjan, he had the anubhavam of
Hastigireesan

imparting

a

rahasyam

from

his

smiling,

coral

red

lips

(pravALaadhram) into his ears (KarNa moolam).

SLOKAM 24
SrIkairavaNyAm puri PaarthasUtam-pachAnnrusimham cha nishEvamANa:
SrI KomaLAmbhAsayujam cha dEvam SrI SaarngapANim vidhivatprapEdhE
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ThirukkuDanthai SrI ArAvamuthan

Meaning:
Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy performed MangaLAsASanam of GeethAchAryan
and Sri Nrisimhan at Thiru AllikENi (SrI KairavaNi Puri) next and proceeded
from there to Thirukkudantai for the sevai of Sri KomaLavalli samEtha SrI
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AarAvamudhan in the traditional manner.

SLOKAM 25
SrI VyOmapuryAm asamAdhikAbham BhuvA samAsadhita-VenkatESam
SrI champakAraNya vibhAsamAnam GopAlamASiSrayadhArdhra chEtA:

Meaning:
With a mellow, bhakti-laden heart (Ardhra chEtas), our Swamy travelled next
to OppilA Appan Koil and Raaja MannArkudi for the MangaLa-AsAsanams of
BhUmi DEvi samEta Sri Oppiliappan (asamAdhikAbhan) and Sri Raaja GopAlan.
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At both these dhivya kshEtrams, he experienced heart-felt delight during his
MangaLAsAsanams.

Periya Swamy enjoying the darSana soubhAgyam of SrI Oppiliappan PerumAl
and SrI BhUmi devi thAyAr at ThiruviNNagaram
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ADHIVAN SATHAKOPA JEEYAR VAIBHAVAM
SLOKAM 26
SrIbhaktisArAbhiga-dhivyasUri raadhou
jagaou ramyaharim RamESam
sayEva bhaktAnujigrukshayA-aayAtam
BhubhukshurAchAryatanu: pruthivyAm

Meaning:
Learned people say that Thirumazhisai AzhwAr (BhaktisArar), who sang about
the bhakthAs in the form of an AchAryan, Aadhi VaNN SaThaKOpar (AchArya
tanu: pruthivyAm BhUshu).

SrI Adivan SaThakopan - SrI MaTam
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the vaibhavam of SrI Lakshmi Narasimhan reincarnated in this world to bless

SLOKAM 27
tammvarNinam SishDaBhudhAgragaNyam
SrIkESavAryAtmajanim Nrusimha:
svapnEavadhat sannidhimEhimEtvam
AhOBilE kshEtra ithi prasanna:

Meaning:
Sri Nrisimhan appeared in the dream of Sri SrinivAsAcchAr, the son of Sri
KeSavAcchAr and commanded him to come to His sannidhi in Ahobilam. SrI
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SrinivAsAcchAryar was the foremost among all aasthika VidvAns (Sishta
BhudhAgra gaNyam) of that time.

SLOKAM 28
YathAnidEsam cha samAgatAya suvarNatEjOyutavarNinEasmai
rUpENa turyASramavAn Nrusimha: upAdhiSat-prEkshamanum prahrushta:

Meaning:
Sri Nrisimhan taking the form of a old sanyAsi met the brahmachAri
SrinivAsAchAryaar with resplendent (golden) tEjas, who had come to Ahobilam
following His command and joyously blessed him with Preksha Mantram to
initiate him into sanyAsa Asramam.

SLOKAM 29
samsthApaya thvam maTham-adhyayOGeedD
SrIvaNN SaThArAtiriti praSiddha:
Madh-archayA sanchara sarvadESAn
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SrIVaishNavaEbhya: kuru lAnchanAni

Meaning:
SrI Nrisimhan commanded Sri SrinivAsAcchAr to take on the name of
SrIVaNN SaThakOpa YatirAjan and travel from that day on with His ArchA
Moorthy (MalOlan) from village to village and bless the AastikAs with the rites
of SamASrayaNam (Pancha SamskAram) with joy.
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SrI Lakshmi Nrusimhan blesses SrImad Adivan SaThakopa jeeyar with sanyAsa ASramam

SLOKAM 30
SrIbhAshyamukhyAn upadiSya kOSAn
prachAraya AchArya paramparOkti:
AartAn madheeya charaNE prapannAn
kurushva bhUyA: prathamO-gurustvam
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Meaning:
Oh SrinIvAsAchArya! Please stay as Aadhi Guru, instruct bhakthAs on Sri
BhAshyam and other granthams as well as other PoorvAchArya SrI Sookthis.
Please also make those longing for refuge at my feet as SaraNAgathAs.

SLOKAM 31
HamsAngamudhrAmapi sampradhAya MalOla Moorthy: karayugmamApa
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sayOgirUpOantaradhAnnrusimha: tata: prabrutyaidhatavaNN-SaThAri:

SrI MAlOla - Hamsa mudrai

Meaning:
Thus, MalOla Nrisimhan in the form of the vruddha sanyAsi presented Sri
SrinivAsAcchAr with the swan mudhrai and jumped into the cupped hands of
the newly initiated SanyAsi to travel with him in the archA form. Now, the Lord
in the form of a SanyAsi disappeared. From then on the name and fame of
AdhivaNN SaThakOpa Jeeyar grew.
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SLOKAM 32
tadhAdhyamAsthAnamidham gurUNAm yathee varANAm hi paramparAta:
andhyAvadhi BrahmavidhAm varishtai: vibrAjatE yEna vayam sudhanyA:

Meaning:
From then on until now, the AasthAna Paramparai of this line of sanyAsis has
been shining with the presence of great Brahmavid AchAryAs revered as
Azhagiya Singars.

SLOKAM 33

VedAntayugmAdhimaBhOdhanEna tadheeyamArAdhanam-AvidhattE

SrI MAlOlan in Sesha vAhanam
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samASSadham shaD maTha yEsha lOkE MalOla nityArchana-jAgarooka:

Meaning:
This (Ahobila) MaTham has been engaged in the daily AarAdhanam of MalOlan
for the last 600 plus years besides conducting daily ubhaya vEdAnta
Pravachanams and Tadheeya-AarAdhanams every day.

SLOKAM 34
aBdhipurushArtha-samkhyAyutE padhE yOabhishikta ihabhAti
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VedAnta Desika yatheeDagaditaghaDanA paDus-sa: na: saakshee

SrIrangam Rajagopuram
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Meaning:
The 44th Pattam Srimad Azhagiya Singar (MukkUr Azhagiya Singar) was SrI
VedAntha Desika Yatheendhra MahA DEsikan. He was an agaDitagaDanA PaDu
(One who can make happen events that are impossible to undertake and
complete by humans). He is our witness for such skills and He completed the
construction of the southern Raaja Gopuram for Lord RanganAthan at
SrIrangam which remained incomplete for centuries.

SLOKAM 35
na khalu viraktO yathiriha RangapatEr-vipulagOpuram girivath
srashtum manasA peeshDE yadhi na cha tasmin-HarEranupravESa: syAth?

If the Lord of Srirangam had not entered into the heart (anupravESam) of this
dispassionate (VairAgyasAli) king among SanyAsis, how could one concieve even
mentally the construction of this RaajagOpuram? The poet implies that the
Lord entered into the mind of MukkUr Azhagiya Singar and empowered him to
complete this monumental task.

SLOKAM 36
PoorNam puNyam prAptam yEnEshDaapoorta gOpurAdhikrutA
tasya hi chihnam gOpuramAbhAteedham purEatra RangapatE:

Meaning:
The PuNyam (Virtuous deeds) of Mahaa PurushAs who have performed yAgams,
constructed MahA gOpurams is lasting and perfect. The RaajagOpuram at
Srirangam is a testament to this fact.
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Meaning:

SLOKAM 37
NaarAyaNasoori: Lakshminarasimha-kArijAta-munim
SrIrangaKArija mahA yOGinamEvESvaram hrudhA dhadyou

Meaning:
SrI Villivalam Periya Swamy revered the 41st and the 42nd Pattam Azhagiya
Singars as ParadEvatais in his heart lotus.

SLOKAM 38
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paschAdh-veeraraghUdhvahakArija yOgeeSa padha padhmALi:
avatArabhUtagurushu prAjn~a: prEmNA BhabhUva sutakalpa:

Meaning:
Sri NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy related to the 43rd Pattam Azhagiya Singar, who
succeded InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar, like a son and became the object of His
dayaa.
From slOkams 39 to 55, the poet salutes the vaibhavam of Sri InjimEdu and
Mukkur Azhagiya Singars and relates the special bonds of Sri Villivalam Periya
Swamy to both of them.

SLOKAM 39
InjimEdumahAcharya: SrirangaSaThajidhyatheeD
siddhAntam sampradhAyancha rakshitum Bahuyatnavath

Meaning:
Srimad InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar, SrIvaNN SaThakOpa Sriranga SaThakOpa
Yathendhra

MahA

Desikan

took

enormous
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efforts

to

protect

our

sampradhAyam and Bhagavad RaamAnuja siddhAntam.

SLOKAMS 40 AND 41
SaamAnya Saastra Vedaanta vichakshaNavacha: kramai:
AadhyAtmika pravachanai: sadhAchArOpadhESanai: (40)
nijAnushtAna-souseelya-vAtsalyAdhyai: bruSam Babhou
Vaadhai: matam svam samsthApya pramANa pariBrumhitai: (41)

Meaning:
Srimad InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar shone illustriously through His upadEsam
participation in debates to defend Bhagavath RaamAnuja darsanam with
pramANams. His exemplary practise of anushtAnam, SadaachAram and display
of auspicious guNams like Vaatsalyam and souseelyam endeared him to his
SishyAs and enhanced his Vaibhavam.

SLOKAM 42
SrIsatyadhyAna teertAkhyam vidhushAmagragAminam
uttarAdhi maDAdheeSam dhvaitinam leelayAajayath

Meaning:
InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar easily defeated the Dhavita MahA VidhvAn, SrI
SatyadhyAna theertar in a public debate at Srirangam temple.

SLOKAM 43
MahAchAryAth laBdhaBhOdha: krutajn~a: krutinAm vara:
nirAkarOthparamatam sthApayan svamatam dhruDam
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skills on SaamAnya Saastrams like Tarkam, VedAntam and successful

Meaning:
InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar was a Mahaa VidhvAn, who acquired superior
Jn~Anam from great AchAryAs like SwarNam Swamy of SrImushNam and he
was grateful for their anugrahams. In view of this indebtedness to his great
AchAryAs, InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar engaged intensively in establishing Sri
Bhagavad RaamAnuja Siddhantam as the flawless VedAntam and rejecting para
Matams that are not supported by the PramANams.

SLOKAM 44
Patrikaa parshat PaaTha BhOdhanArtha-kalAlayAn
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Sriman NaarAyaNAchArya: threensanklapAn apoorayath

Meaning:
Villivalam Periya Swamy ably assisted Sri InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar realize his
three vows that he took during his ascent to the Sri Matam AasthAnam:


creation of a journal named Sri Nrismha PriyA,



the organization of a sabhA named Malola Vidhvath Sadas for the bringing
together of VedAnta VidvAns annually and



the opening up of a prestigious Veda Saastra PaatasAla at MadhurAntakam
to train youngsters in SaastrAs and Aagamams.

SLOKAM 45
athaythOparata: punarAyayou nagarachEnnEsameepavivatsayA
SamadhamAkaramASritavatsalam vividhishurjana ASrayadhAdharAth

Meaning:
After retirement, Villivalam Periya Swamy settled in Chennai since he wished to
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live close to that city. At that time, many saatvika janams hungering for
improving their Jn~Anam about Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntham approached
Swami known for His sama-damAdhi and Aasrita Vaatsalya guNams and became
his sishyAs.

SLOKAM 46
PrAraBhdhakarmavaSatO rujumEtya dEhEapyacharyam
Nrusimhasakruth-parichintya chittE
sadhgrantha-BhOdhanaparO dinamatynaisheeth
vyAkhyA lilEkha paradhurmatabhanajanasya

Due to the influence of prArabdhakarmAs, Swamy developed ill health; in spite
of the problems of not being well, Swamy spent his time in meditation on Sri
LakshmI Nrisimhan and in constructing a profound commentary on Swamy
Desikan's Sri Sookti of Para Mata Bangam.

SLOKAM 47
yEvam sthitou nijavichitra krutipravAhai:
SishyougapAlanaparOatigabheerachEtA:
dhAnEna karNavijayee paradu:kha dhu:khee
rikthouga-soukhyasukkahvAn vyalasth gurUdhga:

Meaning:
During this time, Villivalam Periya Swamy shone as one with majestic heart in
addressing

the needs of his students through many kind deeds; he was

generous to help his sishyAs like KarNan and displayed his OudhArya guNam
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Meaning:

that excelled KarNan; He was sad over witnessing the sorrows of others and
considered the sukham of the poor people as his own sukham. Living in this
exemplary manner, he was recognized as one of the top AchAryans by the
AchArya community.

SLOKAM 48
soulabhya vAdhakusalatva kusAgramEdhA
nirbheekatAribhayadhAnamukhai:pragalpai:
SrIvaNNSaTHAri nigamAnta gururyatheendhra
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prEmNaikshatE mamatulam vidhushAm varishTham

Meaning:
Srimad MukkUr Azhagiya Singar, Sri VedAnta Desika Yatheendhra MahA
Desikan, cast his merciful glances on Periya Swamy, who shone with the guNams
of soulabhyam (ease of access), debating skills, sharp intellect, display of
fearlessness in Vaadham, ability to make the contestants from para Matam
fearful.

SLOKAM 49
yadhyEsha Aayuramitam BhagavAn pradhadhyAth
sOpAnamatrarachayEya mahantumuktyai
iTtham yadhAhuratulAgurravO-asmadheeYaa:
tathyam tadhatrakurutE gururADayam sma

Meaning:
MukkUr Azhagiya Singar made true the statement of our ancient AchAryAs,
who said that they would build the steps (sOpAnam) to Moksham (SrI
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VaikunTham) if BhagavAn blessed them with long life (amitamAyu:); this Srimad
Azhagiya Singar fulfilled the promises of His PoorvALs by building the tall
Raaja Gopuram for Lord RanganAthan.

SLOKAM 50
Sriranga-gOpuramidham prasameekshamANA:
saSraddhamanjalipuDam Sirasiprakalpya
sOpAna yEsha rachitO gurutallajEna
muktEriti pratidiSam rasikA vadhanti

Meaning:

they devoutly raise their anjali Bhaddha hastam over their head and praise that
it is the Parama Padha sOpAanam (the steps to Moksham) built by their
AchAryan, Srimad VedAnta Desika Yateendhra MahA Desikan.

SLOKAM 51
vArdhakyajou parijiheershuraSakti-ravEdhou
NaarAyaNAryamabhishEchayitum padhEsvE
turyASramOchitamanum sudinE cha dhitsan
AaradhAnAya NruharE: svayamAdhidESa

Meaning:
The ailing and weak Srimad MukkUr Azahgiya Singar wanted to address the
difficulties associated with his asakti and therefore invited Villivalam Periya
Swamy to succeed him in the NrisimhAsthAnam; with this intent, MukkUr
Azhagiya Singar asked Periya Swamy to come to Sri Sannidhi to receive
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Whenever rasikAs see the Raaja GOpuram of Srirangam from every direction,

PrEksha mantram to prepare him for entering into SanyAsAsramam and
to perform AarAdhanam for SrI MalOlan thereafter as the next Azhagiya
Singar.

SLOKAM 52
navanrusimha virAjadhahOBhilam tvaritamEtya guruddhanidESata:
Naraharim KamalAgruhamEdhinam sahamudhArchitumArabhatAnvaham

Meaning:
Villivalam Periya Swamy accepted the command of Srimad Azhagiya Singar,
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went to Ahobilam for the MangaLAsAsanam of Nava Narasimhans and from
then on performed with delight the daily AarAdhanam for Malolan.

SLOKAM 53
AarAdhayaccha MalOlam archAmUrtyantarairyutam
rAjatE maNDapE dhivyE tamm PoorvAchArya poojitam

Meaning:
Villivalam Periya Swamy performed AarAdhanam for MalOlan and the other
EmperumAns in the Silver Mantapam in the same manner as the PoorvAchAryAs
of SrI Matam have done before.

SLOKAM 54
Mumbayeenagaram prApya MaalOlasya sabhAm viSan
GuruNAdhishDam sanyAsO yayAchE tamdhvilamBhivum

Meaning:
During the occasion of MalOlan staying at Mumbaai, Srimad Azhagiya Singar
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had a Vidhvath sadas. In that Sadas, Srimad Azhagiya Singar invited once more
Villivalam Periya Swamy to accept SanyAsam and become the next Azhagiya
Singar. Our Swamy begged for some additional time to accept his AchAryan's
command.

SLOKAM 55
dayArdhrachEtA AchArya: kanchitkAlam pradattavAn
tadhA Nrisimha sankalpOapyabhavath parivartita:

Meaning:
Srimad Azhagiya Singar known for his Dayaa guNam (Compassion) acceded to
the sankalpam of Malolan changed somewhat.

-SatyakAma StaBakam SampoorNam-
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our Swamy's request for additional time to make that decision. At this time,
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SrI PrahalAda Varadhan - Ahobilam
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Villivalam SrI NArAyaNAchAr swami
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This is the fourth and concluding StaBakam with 51 slOkams. In this StaBakam,
Dr.SokkanAvUr Swamy covers the Sashtiabdha Poorthy utsavam of Villivalam
Periya Swamy, the construction of commentary on Swamy Desikan's kaNDana
grantham of Paramata bhangam, Periya Swamy's affection for his younger
brother (Prakrutham Azhagiya Singar) and Periya Swamy's ascent to Parama
Padham.

OUR SWAMY'S SHASHTIABDHA POORTHY
(SLOKAMS 1-10): THE YEAR 1976 C.E
SLOKAM 1

kOlAhalEna dhraviNavyayEna hyudhvAhatulyam rachayanti lOkE

Meaning:
People of the world celebrate their sixtieth anniversary with their dear
relatives and friends in a joyous manner like a wedding and spend a lot of money
over this ShashtiaBdha Poorthy utsavam.

SLOKAM 2
SishThA BudhA yE paramAtmabhakthA:
namanvatE Saastravidhiprayuktam
na chAdhriyantE varamutsavam tE
SishyAdhinirBhandhavaSAsthu bhinnA:

Meaning:
The ParamaikAnthins on the other hand do not pay attention to their sixtieth
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sarvEjanA: shashtitamABdhapoortim saravi: priyai: BhandhujanaissamEtA:

anniversary or SatAbhishEkam (80th birth anniversary) celebrations and are
focused instead on the dhyAnam and AarAdhanam for the Lord. They do not
encourage anyone to organize such a celebration. The pressure from their
SishyAs and abhimAnis to conduct such an utsavam however will make them
relent.

SLOKAM 3
tasyAnumatyA priyaBhandhuSishyA
mahOtsavam samrachayanti bhaktyA
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prasAdhapAtrANi bhavanti chAsya
pratyakshamEtaddhuvanE hi dhrushDam

Meaning:
The Priya sishyAs and the dear relatives seek AchAryan's permission and
engage with devotion in the celebration of the Utsavams like ShashtiyaBdha
Poorthy. By organizing such celebrations, they become objects of the
anugraham of their AchAryans.

SLOKAM 4
NaarAyaNAryO na cha vaanchitisma
svArtham kamaputsavam-anyapoojAm
tathApi SishyapriyaBandhuvargairnirBadhya AaseenmahatE mahAya

Meaning:
Following the traditions of a ParamaikAnthy, Villivalam Periya Swamy never
sought any utsavams focused on him or itara dEvatArAdhanams. In spite of his
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stance, the dear sishyAs and relatives pressed him to agree to a major
celebration of his Sixtieth birth anniversary.

SLOKAM 5
svArchAm nirADamBaramarchayanhi
poortim nijEsadhmani samvidhitsu:
AaptAstu SishyA: BhadhArjitEna
vittEna bhadhrOtsavamAriripsava:

Meaning:

without any pomp for his sixtieth anniversary celebrations. The abhimAnis and
SishyAs of Swamy would not hear of it and wished to have an elaborate
celebration to express their gratitude for the AchAryan's MahOpakArams.

SLOKAM 6
nAyam SaSAka pratishEddhumEshAm
nishkAmya bhaktyA: krutimAdharEna
MukkUr-pradESO nigamEtihAsapaarAyaNAraavavijrumbhitO abhUth

Meaning:
Villivalam Periya Swamy was unable to stop his well wishers from organizing this
nishkAmya karmaa. As a result, the Vaidhika agrahAram of MukkUr was blissful
from the resonant Veda GhOsham associated with the Veda ParAyaNams linked
to the ShashtiaBdha Poorthy celebrations of our Swamy.
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Villivalam Periya Swamy was in favor of AarAdhanam of his House PerumAl

SLOKAM 7
AchAryavaryA yadhahOBilasthA:
sampraikshayan svapratinidhyupEtAn
SishtAnparAnmAnayitum BhudhEndhram
dhravyai cha poorNai: sadhanugrahENa

Meaning:
Srimad MukkUr Azhagiya Singar camping at AhObila KshEtram sent his
antaranga KaimkaryaparALs and other VaidhikAs with affection and made
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sambhAvanais to honor our Swamy and the Veda PaarAyaNa GhOshti.

SLOKAM 8
yEkaikaSa: Sishyasuhrujjanai: cha
samArjitam bhUricha vittamAseeth
samarpitam tairabhavanmuhUrtE
samarchitum dEvatadheeyavargAn

Meaning:
The sishyAs of our Swamy had saved individually and collected as a group funds
for

Bhagavath-Bhaagavatha

AarAdhanam

during

the

occasion

of

the

ShashtiaBdha Poorthy. The sishyAs presented these Paadha KaaNikkais
to Swamy for use in this Vaidhika utsavam.

SLOKAM 9
samAgathAstrupta-manOrathAstE
saSlAghamAtmeeya guNOpapannam
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praNamya tEnAnumatA nikAmam
svasthAnamEvAbhiyayu: sahrushDaa:

Meaning:
Those who attended the sixtieth anniversary celebration of our Swamy
prostrated before him, who is the abode of all Aathma guNams and felt
fulfilled; they took his leave at the end of the celebrations and returned to
their homes.

SLOKAM 10
Kavaya: kavitAmAlA: samArpipannitya-sourabhA: preetyA

Meaning:
The Shashtiabdha poorthy Utsavam concluded in a magnificent manner with
every one making their samarpaNams; the poets composed ever fresh poems to
celebrate the Aathma guNams of Swamy. Those who were affluent presented
significant sums to help celebrate the Bhagavath AarAdhanam during this
occasion.

GRANTHA NIRMANAM BY OUR SWAMY
SLOKAM 11
siddhAnthatattvaBhOdhnaviSadhA: granthA: Bhudhairvyarachyanta
kaichithparakrutadhUshaNakhaNdanaKOSA vilikhyantE

Meaning:
Some of the scholars (PaNDithAs) create granthams to explain the fine points
of their siddhAntam (PrakaraNa granthams); other scholars create granthams
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dhanikA dhanam yathEccham yEna tadheeyArchanaabhavatpoorNA

to criticize the defective interpretations of other siddhAntams. Latter are
called Kantana granthams.

SLOKAM 12
NaarAyaNAryasUri: dhvividhAn granthAnapi svayam vyalikhath
SrimadhvachandrikAyA "mOhA- pOhA"khya khaNDanagrantham khya

Meaning:
Our Swamy created both types of Granthams (AamOdhana and Kantana
granthams). The grantham that he created for SrI Madhva chandrikai with the
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name of "MohAbhOham" belonged to the category of Kantana granthams.

SLOKAM 13
sa tattvamArtANDa-vimarSanAmnO vidhUnanAkhyam krutimAtatAna
RaamAyaNE rasyatamAn hi bhAvan-gheervANavANyA viSadheechakAra

Meaning:
Our Swamy created a khantana grantham called VidhUnanam: to refute the
points made in a polemic named "Tatthva MaaRtANDa Vimarsam". He also
blessed us with a gratham in Sanskrit to house the delightful inner meanings of
Srimad RaamAyaNa slOkams in support of our SiddhAntham.

SLOKAM 14
SriSailatAtAyAryasyAjn~am SiraSA vahan svayamvydhadhAth
advaitaratnatva granthapareekshAkhya khaNanagrantham

Meaning:
Following the command of Sri U.Ve.D.T.TatachAr Swamy, our Swamy wrote a
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Kantana grantham for a monograph entitled "Adhvaitha Tattva Ratnam".

SLOKAM 15
Kaasi ViSvakalAlaya mAsikapatrEshu chAtulAn lEkhAn
dhyAnavruttathirtOayam vimarsalEkhAn Budhougrasaneeyam

Meaning:
Our Swamy published brilliant research articles in the Kaasi Viswa VidhyAlaya
monthly magazines (Maasika PatrikA) at the request of its editors. They were
very much appreciated by the discerning scholars.

SLOKAM 16
vEdhAntadESika-SrIsUkthishu
kEchinmaNipravALamayA:
bhAshAdhvandhvAkrutaya:
Paramatha-bhangAdayO virAjantE

Meaning:
Some of Swamy Desikan's SrI Sookthis are set in MaNipravALam (Tamil and
Sanskrit). One such grantham is Para Matha Bangam, a renowned Kandana
grantham.

SLOKAM 17
praNamya DevanAyakam bhujAshDakair-virAjitham
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THE TRANSLATION OF PARAMATHA BHANGAM INTO SANSKRIT
FROM MANIPRAVALAM AND THE VAIBHAVAM OF THIS SRI
SOOKTHI (16-26).

SudarSanam cha yaachatE anya khaNDanArha kouSalam
tatO gurupakAra satkrutajn~AtAm nirUpayan
svasammatam thritatvakam prakASayatyasouguru:

Meaning:
Our Swamy translated this esoteric grantham of Swamy Desikan into Sanskrit
for all to enjoy. Here, our Swamy salutes Lord DevanAthan first and next Ashta
Bhuja PerumAl and then Sudarsanar and prays for the power to criticize
correctly the deficiencies of Para Matham. He expresses next his gratitude to
our AchAryAs for their MahOpakArams and goes on to explain in detail the
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three Tattvams of our SiddhAntham (Chith-achith-Iswaran).

SLOKAM 18
matAntareeyakhaNdanam nitAnta-mukhyamUchivAn
tata:kramENa dhUshayatyaSishta-dhurmatAnivai
prapatti vaibhavam param yatheendhra sampradhAyinAm
ViSishtatAncha BhOdhayanprakASatE gurUttama:

Meaning:
Our Swamy pointed out the necessity for criticizing the Veda BhAhya and
Kudrushti Mathams and continued with the criticism of individual Para
Mathams. During this effort, our uttama guru celebrated the greatness of
SaraNAgathy maargam, which is unique to Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntam.

SLOKAM 19
SaraNAgati VaibhavaprakASee praNaman
ShODaSahasta: chakrarAjam
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adhikAra samAptishUktasAram
vivryNOtyantima-sangruheeta padhyai:

Meaning:
After a brilliant exposition on the loftiness of SaraNAgathy as an UpAyam, our
Swamy offered his salutations to the 16 armed Sudarsana BhagavAn. At the
end of the grantham, Our Swamy gave the SaarArtham of the individual
chapters.
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SrI Sudarshanar (Courtesy:www.ssvt.org)

SLOKAM 20
tarkavEdAnthavidvadhibha:
krucchAdh-granthassuvEdana:
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nyAyasiddhAnjanasama:
svAminA samskrutheekruta:

Meaning:
Paramatha Bangam of Swamy Desikan is understandable only by experts in
Tarkam and VedAntham and is comparable in terseness to the srI Sookthi of
NyAya SiddhAnjanam. Our Swamy blessed us with a Sanskrit translation for
Paramatha bhangam.

SLOKAM 21
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yO bhAgadhvayarUpENa vidhushA rachitO abhavath
tatra prathamabAgO hi svAminAseeth prakASita:

Meaning:
Paramatha bhangam had two parts. Our Swamy released only the first part.

SLOKAM 22
SrInrisimhakaruNA prachOdhanAth
VedamouLigurusamyameeSitu:
satprasAdhakaruNAviSEshata: grantha
Aasta sadasi prakASita:

Meaning:
The first volume of Paramatha bhangam was released as a result of the dayaa
of SrI Narasimhan and the anugraha viSEsham of Mukkur Azhagiya Singar.
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SLOKAM 23
ramyabhUmikA prakaraNOchitam
vAkyadarSanam paramataanugam
uchitasangati: padhaphalOktita:
DesikASaya prakaDanam mrudhu

Meaning:
Our Swamy presented a beautiful introduction, made reference to key positions
of Paramatham, the usage of aptly chosen padhams by Swamy Desikan to make
his winning points and revealed the thought process of Swamy Desikan in

SLOKAM 24
poorvapakshiNAmuttaram laghu prEshDabhAvatOgarbhitam vacha:
poorNamEdhatE thOshiNee satAm
DesikASayadarSanee kruti:

Meaning:
Our Swamy delighted the minds of Mahaans with the revelation of the unique
way in which Swamy Desikan provided answers for the questions of
Poorvapakshis, the majestic choice of words in those responses to establish our
siddhAntham in Paramatha bhangam.

SLOKAM 25
bhUmikAntarasou nyavEdhayatsvAm-
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defeating the opponents of Bhagavath RaamAnuja darsanam.

krutajn~atAm guruvarAya vai
AatmanO rujam mudhraNE Sramam
skhalanakAraNam kshAmyamArtitham

Meaning:
In his introduction, Our Swamy expressed his gratitude to his AchAryAs and
sought the forgivance of the VidhvAns for the obstacles in printing the volume
due to his physical condition.

SLOKAM 26
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daSAdhkArEshu cha mudhritEshu
bhOgOayamAdhya: paripUraNa Aaseeth
SishDAkArAmsccha chaturdaSAsou
dhvitheeya bhAgE prakaDeechikeershu:

Meaning:
When the first ten chapters were printed, the First volume of Para Matha
Bhangam was completed. There were 14 more chapters that awaited release as
the Second Volume.

ASCENT TO PARAMA PADHAM (SLOKAM27-35)
SLOKAM 27
vimruSya samSOdhanaBhaddadeeksha:
skhAlitya SoonyAya cha mudhraNAya
yadhAabahavallagnamanAstadhA
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SrInArAyaNOamu svayamAjuhAva

Meaning:
Our Periya Swamy was very much involved in editing the Para matha bhangam so
intensely that there were no mistakes in the printed text. During this time, Sri
Parama Padha NAthan invited Periya Swamy to join His sacred feet for
performing Kaimkaryam at His sacred abode of SrI VaikunTham.

SLOKAM 28
paramatabhanga vyAkhyAm veekshya AnandhAtsa Vedamouliguru:
aramapdhE BhudhamEnam ninAya naijAntikam nu mAnayithum

It was like Swamy Desikan, who was so pleased with the Sanskrit translation
and commentary of His Sri Sookthi of Para Matha Bhangam that He invited
Periya Swamy to Parama Padham to honor him by placing him near His Thiruvadi
at Parama Padham.

SLOKAM 29
apratheekshita-viyOgatOasyavai nissamAbhyadhika SeelaSaalina:
Bhandhu-Sishya-Guru-mitra-sajjanA: SokasAgaranipAtitA: bhuvi

Meaning:
The relatives, friends, sishyAs and AchAryAs of Periya Swamy known for their
souseelyam could not bear his passing away and were immersed in the ocean of
sorrow.

SLOKAM 30
kO vEtti tattvamiha yadh-bhavatheesSvarasya
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Meaning:

sankalpata:SramasukhAdhikamuccharUpam
lOkE bramENamanutE sukhamEva dukkham
tadhvadhviruddhamapi yanna yathArtharUpam

Meaning:
Who can comprehend the reason for the sukham or dukkham due to Bhagavath
Sankalpam. The people of the world due to their confusion mistake sukham as
dukkham and dukkham as sukham.

SLOKAM 31
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sarvAtivAhika surai:bhagavAnprasannam
NaarAyaNAryamachiraannijadhama nityam
AanAyya sUrivarabhOgyapadham pradhAya
prEmNAbhyashinchadhanagE dhruvayouvarAjyE

Meaning:
Sri Vaikunta Naathan joined our Prapanna Swamy to His sacred feet with the
help of AathivAhikAs like Agni and others. At Sri VaikunTham, our Lord
granted our Swamy the status of nityasooris and coronated him as a
blemishless prince with affection.

SLOKAM 32
tUrya-dhundhibhi-mrudhanganAdhitai:
chatra-chAmaramukhOpachaarakai:
svAgatam krutamanEka-sUribhi:
prOkshitasya vidhushassamAgamE
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Meaning:
Many nithyasooris, who had missed the separation from Periya Swamy greeted
him on union with the mangaLa sabdhams of many Vaadhyams (turiyam,
Dunthubhi and Mrudhangam). They welcomed our Swami to Parama Padham with
upachArams like the holding of the umbrella, use of fan et al.

SLOKAM 33
vatsalO Narahari: nijapriyam Jn~Aninam chiraviyuktamAhvayath
naiva prushDamayi kOasi chEtayasou N~AvAnparichitO yatO bhruSam
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SrI Narasimha called His dear devotee towards Him in great affection
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Meaning:
At Parama Padham, Sri Nrisimhan signaled his dear devotee to come close to
Him. Our Lord did not ask as to who is the one He was asking to come near. This
is because of the Lord being very much aware of this Jn~Ani and being familiar
with Him as His antarAtmA.

SLOKAM 34
SooryaSeetakiraNOdhayAstavath
chittavrutthishu mahatyasou bhidhA
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tathparOksha-samavApta-satpadham
svArthinO na hi vijAnatE sukham

Meaning:
Like the dawn and the setting of Soorya and Chandra have many changes, the
changes in the mind sets of humans are hard to fathom. Some of these
rahasyams are difficult even for DevAs to comprehend. How can the common
people, who seek their own material advancement and consider that attainment,
understand the glory of the Padhavis of a MahAn, which was conferred on them
in ParOksham (MaRaivilE peRRavar).

SLOKAM 35
yEvamEva nirapAyadhamani svEpratishDithamimam BhudhAgragam
nESatE prakrutimugdhamAnavA: smAdhigantumatimAtramunnatam

Meaning:
The endless (eternal) and the Supremely desirable (Parama PrApya) sthAnam of
Sri VaikunTham was attained by our Periya Swamy. It would not be easy for the
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jeevans sorrowing over the passing away of Periya Swamy on this earth to
understand that our Swamy is shining at the Lord's Supreme abode.

REMARKABLE AFFECTION OF PERIYA SWAMY
BROTHER (SLOKAMS 36-45)

FOR HIS YOUNGER

SLOKAM 36
dheepajAta iva dheepa uttama:
Suktimadhyaja ivOcchamouktika:
asyarkAchadhanujO BhudhOttama:

Meaning:
Our Periya Swamy's younger brother, MahA VidwAn Sri KrishNamAcchAr is
like great lamp (Jn~Ana dheepam) lit from the dheepam of Periya Swamy.
Chinna Swamy is a great sishyar of his elder brother and is like a pearl born
from an oyster shell.

SLOKAM 37
dhAsyamEtya guNatOagrajanmana:
BhAlyatOadhigata SaastrasUkshmadhee:
nyAya-vEda-SikharAdhi-sanmatim
RangakArijamuNErupEyivAn

Meaning:
Sri KrishNamAcchAr Swamy came under the influence of his elder brother's
Aathma guNams from an early age and gained his superior Jn~Anam by studying
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KrushNamArya iti Sishyatallaja:

under Periya Swamy. After that, the younger brother performed NyAyaVedAntha KaalakshEpams under InjimEdu Azhagiya Singar and became very
learned.

SLOKAM 38
vEdAntayugmE cha krutaSramOasou
kuSAgramEdhA: kuSalOyathAgraya:
tadheeyabhAvam vipulam yathAvadhyEtE
samagram vihitum saSEsham
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Meaning:
The younger brother with a sharp intellect matching that of his older brother
worked very hard in mastering Ubhaya VedAntham and had the goal to fulfill
completely the great expectations that his older brother had for him to
become a highly skilled VidvAn.

SLOKAM 39
ParamatabhangE SishDam chathurdaSAkruti-vivaraNAkAram
mudhrApayithum tvaritam vidhatE yatnam-dhvitheeya bhAgam hi

Meaning:
The younger brother strived very hard to release quickly the second volume of
Paramatha Bhangam with its 14 chapters that could not be released by his
revered elder brother before his ascent to Parama Padham.

SLOKAM 40
sAmpradhAyika-sabhAsu vivAdhai: tatratatra cha subhAshaNaSailyA
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bhrAturEsha SataguNya itheedham prAptavAnSubhayaSOhi maneeshee

Meaning:
Sri KrishNamAcchAr Swamy took part in many sampradhAyic sabhAs and
debates there and came to be recognized as a genius one hundred times more
than his elder brother through his lecturing and debating skills.

SLOKAM 41
yathA dhvitheeyam cha vibhAgamEsha
poorNam vidhAtum yatatEsma bhaktyA
SrivaNNSaThadhviD SrutimouLi gurveeDa-

Meaning:
When MukkUr Azhagiya Singar came to know of the efforts of Chinna Swamy
to release the second volume of Para Matha Bhangam, He came forward with
generous funds to complete this task.

THE RELEASE
NAARAYANIYAM

BY

SRI

SOOKANAVUR

OF

SRI

VAATSYA

SLOKAMS 42 AND 43
anyE mahAntO dhanikA manasvinOpyuyAyAnam sampradhadhuryathEccham
yEnAtiSuddhO ramaNeeyarUpa: mudhrApitO bhAga iha dhvitheeya:
MumBayee MaTharamAdhavArchaka:
syAlaveerarAghavagururmrudhu: guNee
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chintitam prAdhadarthajAtam

RangarAja iti yasya chAnujOadhyApakOhi
MadhurAntakE purA

Meaning of SlOkam 42 & 43:
The AarAdhaka Swamy at ChembhUr Sri Lakshmi NaarAyanar Sannidhi was Sri
VeerarAghavAcchAr Swamy, the brother in law of Chinna Swamy. He was of a
gentle disposition. The brother of Sri VeerarAghavAcchAr was the Srimatam
SrIkAryam RangarAjAcchAr Swamy, who had served earlier as the NyAya
Faculty at the MadhurAnthakam PaatasAlaa.
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SLOKAM 44
yEtou syAlou Swamina: sta: guNajn~AvupakAriNou
tAbhyAmamoolyO GranthOayam purNou MaalOlatOshaka:

Meaning:
The two brother-in-laws of Chinna Swamy were knowledgeable helpers. With
their encouragement this small grantham of SrI Vaatsya NaarayaNeeyam was
released to make Lord Lakshmi Narasimhan happy.

SLOKAM 45
pumarthapAthOdhi padhEatikeertayA
vibhrAjamAnA gurusamyameendhra:
savjanmapUtE Subhahasta tArE
pRAcheekaSangranthamimam sabhAyAm

Meaning:
The ocean of sakala PurushArthams, Srimad MukkUr Azhagiya Singar, released
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this tribute to Villivalam Periya Swamy in a sadas on a day, when His birth star
of Hastam was in ascendance.

SLOKAM 46
PaatraviSEshanyastam guNAntaram vrajati SilpamAdhAtu:
iti kavivAkyam satyam RaamAnujapAtrasaddhinE poorNam

Meaning:
The poet observed that the sculpture presented to a highly qualified adhikAri
will attain great glory. Similarly this set of verses released on the day of
avatAram of SrI RaamAnuja Dayaa Paatram fulfills that poet's prediction.

SrIkArya RangarAjEna swAmisyAlEna chOdhita:
laghukAvyamidham dhAsa: sukrutairhi vyareerachat

Meaning:
adiyEn composed this small kaavyam due to the sukrutham of Poorva Janmams
and with the stimulation provided by SrikAryam RangarAjAcchAr Swamy of SrI
Matam.

SLOKAM 48
puNyaSlOka yaSO-viSuddha-charitam puNyam janAnAm sadhA
mOdhasyAspadhamuttamam sumadhuram mudhrApayitrEmudhA
yaavacchakti dhanEna vaagvibhavata: kAyaSramENApi vaa
sAhAyyAcharaNOdhyatA: chirataram paSyantu sanmangaLam
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SLOKAM 47

Meaning:
May all MangaLams fall on all, who provided the funds, encouraged with their
words and provided Srama dhAnam to print this kaavyam on Villivalam SrI
NaarAyaNAcchAr Swamy conferring auspiciousness and joy to all readers.

SLOKAM 49
Jayatu ParamaikAnti lOrkAcharam HariveekshaNaath
jayatu NigamAntaachArya-darSita satpatha:
jayautu NigamAntaachAryAkhyA kArijayOgirAD
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jayathu yathirAD NaarAyaNasccha gurUttama:

Meaning:
May ParamaikAnthis attain their blessed status as a result of the divine
kaDAksham of EmperumAn! May the sanmArgam shown by Swamy Desikan
thrive and prosper! May the sacred name of SrIvaNN SaThakOpa Sri VedAntha
Desika Yatheendhra MahA Desikan live long! May the king of yathis, Sriman
NaarAyaNa Yatheendhra MahA Desikan live long and bless us!

SLOKAM 50
bhadrasadhguNa bhUyishDam hEyagandhavivarjitam
SrInArAayaNa yOgheeSam guruvaryamupAsmahE

Meaning:
May we meditate on the loftiest of AchAryans and the king of SanyAsis,
Sriman NaarAyaNa Yatheendhra MahA Desikan, who is the abode of
sadhguNams and free from any blemishes!
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"jayathu yathirAD NaarAyaNasccha gurUttama:"
HH Prakrutham SrImad Azhagiya Singar
(Thanks: SrI Diwakar Kannan)

SLOKAM 51
svarganAthapurajanma-sAttvika prAjn~a-VenkaDasuranga sadhgurO:
AatmajAnarasimhaSarmavAn kAvyamEtadhalikhdhvareecchayA

Meaning:
adiyEn Narasimha Daasan, the son of U.Ve. VenkatarangAcchArya Swamy, born
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in

SvarganAthapuram

(SokkanAvUr)

composed

this

Kaavyam

through

EmperumAn's sankalpam.
iti Chaturta: ParamapurushArtha StaBaka: Granthasccha SamApta:
Subham BhUyAth!
SrimatE SrI LakshmI Nrusimha dhivya PaadhukA Sevaka SrIvaNN SaThakOpa
SrI NarayaNa Yatheendhra MahA DesikAya Nama:
Daasan,
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Oppiliappan Koil Varadachari Sadagopan
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